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ABSTRACT
THE IMPACT OF THE MICROSOFT OFFICE POWERPOINT PROGRAM ON STUDENTS
WITH MEDICAL CONDITIONS IN A HOME AND HOSPITAL PROGRAM
Vicky McClure, Ph.D.
Department of Educational Technology, Research and Assessment
Northern Illinois University, 2017
Pi-Sui Hsu, Director
While medical progress has brought great change in the epidemiology of child health in
the United States, chronic illness and traumatic injuries now account for a growing number of
pediatric hospitalizations, posing a major challenge to educators in regards to the availability
and provision of academic services. Home-hospital instructional services have been in place for
many decades. However, school districts across the nation have home-hospital policies that
vary from district to district. Children diagnosed with a chronic illness or injury are absent from
school more frequently for extended periods of time, and therefore may require educational
adaptations. Home-hospital instructional goals are to help students keep pace academically with
their peers and to provide a sense of normalcy. Chicago Public Schools Home-Hospital
Instruction Program mandates a provision of regular education and special education
instruction and/or related services in the home or hospital to students whose medical provider
anticipates their being out of school for 2 or more consecutive weeks or on an ongoing basis
due to chronic illness or other medical conditions. Given that illness and frequent and/or
extended hospitalizations impair a child’s participation in school, educational interventions
become an essential component towards supporting the student. PowerPoint has an amazing

potential for use as assistive technology to support and deliver instruction to students with
various medical conditions as well as an effective cost saving for school districts. The purpose
of this qualitative case study was to explore the utilization of the Microsoft Office PowerPoint
program as an assistive technology tool to deliver instruction in a hospital.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
As a child, I had many medical issues and conditions that caused me to have frequent
absences from school. From kindergarten through high school, I was often a patient at
Children’s Memorial Hospital in Chicago, Illinois. Growing up in a school district that did not
provide services to home and hospital students caused me to be placed in a special education
program due to my frequent absences. I was identified as a learning-disabled student because I
had difficulty in various subject areas. Teachers were not familiar with the numerous laws that
now protect this population of students, and there were no modifications made to the
curriculum because of my chronic illnesses. For example, teachers did not make appropriate
changes to the curriculum when I suffered an asthma attack during the school day. I believe
that I suffered academically due to a lack of knowledge on the part of the school staff and their
failure to work co-operatively with the Chicago Public Schools (CPS) during the many times
that I was hospitalized over the course of my K-12 enrollment. Although in school I worked
diligently to keep up with my peers academically, it was still a struggle. Intellectually, I was a
fair student, but I feel that I could have been more prepared academically had there been
support and services available to me throughout my elementary, middle, and high school years.
Thus, later in life I chose as a career to be a home and hospital teacher, to help students and
their families overcome many of the barriers that impeded my academic progress.
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I have been a home and hospital teacher for 30 years in the CPS. I have worked with
adolescents with injuries and diseases who were unable to attend their enrolled schools shortand/or long-term periods of hospitalization. Various national laws such as The Individuals With
Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA; 2004), The Americans With Disabilities Act
of 1990 (n.d.), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, 29 U. S. C. § 794 (1973), Public Law
108-446 (2004), and the Free Appropriate Public Education, (FAPE; 2010) mandate that an
educational program be provided to students when there is a medical condition documented by
a licensed physician. In my experience, medically fragile children are not always given the
same access to the curriculum as students in a face-to-face setting; subsequently, they may
receive an inferior educational program. Having staff at the public school level understand a
student’s right to receive a free and appropriate public education is one of the biggest problems
that I have faced as a hospital teacher. Many staff members are not well informed about the
Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA; Lipkin & Okamoto, 2015). This creates
frustration on the part of the hospital teacher. In my school district, many classroom teachers
are reluctant to develop an appropriate educational plan that is comparable to the regular
classroom curriculum, as well as make reasonable accommodations for students who have a
medical condition that impacts their level of functioning. Thus, hospital teachers may find
themselves advocating for educational services as well as asking for accommodations and
modifications to a child’s curriculum. Additionally, parents who may be traumatized by a
child’s illness or disability are not always aware of the educational services available to their
child from their school district. In my many years as a hospital teacher, this is my interpretation
and opinion of what has occurred; this research is based on the work that I have done as a home
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and hospital teacher working with families and schools within the CPS and districts
surrounding Chicago.
Chronic illness is a “condition that lasts for a considerable period of time, more than
three months a year, or necessitates a period of continuous hospitalizations for more than a
month” (Shiu, 2001, p. 270). Students with chronic illness “experience more academic
difficulty than their healthy peers associated with multiple factors such as the disease process
and treatment consequences as well as social and emotional consequences” (Pais & Menezes,
n.d., p. 2). Eiser and Town (1987) found that children managing a chronic health condition are
at a higher than usual risk of underachieving when compared with their healthy peers (Bevans,
Riley, Crespo, & Louis, 2011; Conley & Bennett, 2000; Forrest, 2011; Martinez and Ercikan,
2009; Needham et al., 2004; Shiu, 2004; Venning, Eliott, Wilson, & Kettler, 2008). Absence
from school is a key trigger for school disengagement (Daraganova, 2012; Withers, 2004), and
the longer a student is absent, the higher the risk of disengagement and subsequent school dropout (Balfanz & Byrnes, 2012). For many students with chronic health conditions, school
absence is an unavoidable side effect of ongoing medical treatment, whether in the hospital or
during periods of recovery at home. K. Wilkie and Jones (2008) reported that “being removed
from the classroom context and losing contact with people for significant periods of time may
create anxiety and fears about disrupted friendships, and concerns about falling behind
academically” (p. 6). The absence itself may be unavoidable; however; there is a need for
educational strategies to be employed to overcome the effects of such prolonged or repeated
absences. Maintaining connections to school for students absent due to reasons of health
requires that the student remain interested and engaged and that the school, classroom teacher,
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and the student’s peers keep the absent student in mind, both as a friend and as a learner (Yates
et al., 2010).
Rationale
The number of children and youth ages 3-21 years receiving special education services
was 6.4 million, or about 13% of all public school students, in 2012-2013 (National Center for
Education Statistics, 2015). A small percentage of those students (2.2%) received services in
settings other than on public school campuses (Data Accountability Center [DAC], 2012). One
alternate delivery method was through homebound instruction. While homebound instruction
often occurs in a student’s home, it can instead take place in a hospital or at a public location
such as a public library (P. P. Patterson & Petit, 2008; P. P. Patterson & Tullis, 2007).
Homebound services can also be referred to as home/hospital services, home visits, or homebased intervention (Petit & Patterson, 2014). Although homebound instruction has been a
recognized alternative educational approach since the 1950s (Policy and procedures manual,
2008), it has not been a frequent topic of K-12 special education research (Petit, 2013). An
exception is the educational treatment of chronically ill children who are more commonly
provided with homebound instructional services (Clay, Cortina, Harper, Cocco, & Drotar,
2004; Hamlet, Gergar, & Schaefer, 2011; Shaw & McCabe, 2008; Students with chronic
illness; 2003). Furthermore, the absence or lack of research and literature in the field extends
to written documents (Individual education plans and 504 plans). Hamlet et al. (2011)
speculated that guidelines and written policies governing homebound instruction are not always
available to service providers (i.e., teachers, case-managers, technology specialists) and
administrators.
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According to Clay (2004), “schools have a legal obligation to provide sound appropriate
education to children and adolescents with chronic illnesses and/or disabilities” (p. 31).
Emphatically, schools play a central role in a child’s life. Being away from school due to an
acute or chronic illness deprives children of peer socialization as well as the educational
structure that is part of their normal life (Kaffenberger, 2006b). One major concern in education
is the availability of accurate incidence statistics concerning placement of students with
disabilities in homebound settings (Petit & Patterson, 2014). Although the National Center for
Educational Statistics (NCES; 2012) maintains an annual database of student placements, its
statistics represent a snapshot during a finite period of time, and as such, do not reflect the
potential for multiple placements throughout a given school year. This practice is particularly
troubling because homebound instruction is typically short term rather than for an entire school
year. For the same reason, not having accurate statistical data impacts perceptions of
practitioners and policymakers concerning the prevalence of homebound services, populations
receiving such services, as well as possible use and misuse of this placement option (Petit &
Patterson, 2014).
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to explore the utilization of the Microsoft Office
PowerPoint (PPT) program as an assistive technology tool to deliver instruction and improve
short-term memory and to explore PPT as a vocational tool for short- and long-term
hospitalized K-12 students. Assistive technology can minimize the challenges that hospitalized
students face in their education as a result of prolonged or intermittent absences from school
while receiving ongoing medical treatment. This research study examined the timeliness of a
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school district’s evaluation process in completing a full case study and developing an IEP as
well as providing assistive technology to meet the needs of each student, given their
disabilities. Lastly, this study looked at the school’s modifications of a hospitalized student’s
curricular materials by using PPT (the student had a 504 plan). Microsoft PPT was utilized as a
basic assistive technology tool to deliver instruction to a student diagnosed with a spinal cord
injury from a gunshot wound and to continue an educational program for a student with sickle
cell anemia. The violence, accidents, and inherited blood disorder that these students
experienced impacted their long-term hospitalization and caused numerous absences from
school.
When elementary or secondary school students are absent from school for extended
periods due to illness, they are often offered a homebound teacher or access to a hospital
teacher only after a referral has been made by their physician, according to Section 14-13.01(a)
of the Illinois School Code (“Illinois compiled statutes,” n.d.). However, the 23 Illinois
Administrative Code (Appendix B), Special Education Part 226.300(b) indicates that to receive
these services, a child must have a medical condition that will cause an absence for 2 or more
consecutive weeks of school; students receive no instruction at all when the absence is less than
the 2-consecutive-week rule specifies. Nevertheless, technology can play a unique role in
helping school districts meet the educational challenges of home and hospital students across
the nation (Terrell, 2002). As schools and school districts pursue their technology planning,
emphasis must shift to the identification of instructional practices that incorporate the use of
technology to help all students reach and exceed state standards (Jackson, 2004). In spite of not
having a technology plan in place within the home-hospital program, PPT can be a valuable
addition to the instructional practices that are currently in place.
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Plan of Action
Based on my years of hospital teaching experience, the CPS tend to educate children
affected by long-term illnesses in traditional ways. There has been little technology integration
into the CPS current model of home-hospital instructional services. An example of the CPS’s
minimal use of technology occurred when the citywide hospital teachers received their first
Apple iPad at the beginning of the 2014 school year. We did not receive any training, support,
or a CPS Apple ID to acquire applications for educational purposes. It was left up to each
teacher to integrate the shared iPad into his or her instructional day. This device was the only
technology provided to hospital teachers assigned to Chicago-area hospitals by their school
district. Furthermore, in my 20 years of teaching experience, there has been no technology plan
written into the home-hospital guidelines and no discussion of utilizing technology other than
the one iPad received by the department administrator during the 2014-2015 school year. Using
the PPT presentation software as an instructional tool maintained the students’ connection to
their classroom and provided a sense of normalcy as the software helped students keep pace
with school assignments. The students who participated in this study had previously received
the following diagnoses: spinal cord injury (one student) and sickle cell anemia (one student).
PPT is a presentation software program that is part of the Microsoft Office package
(PowerPoint, n.d.). PPT uses a graphical approach to presentations in the form of slide shows
that accompany the oral delivery of a topic. This program is widely used in business and
classrooms and is an effective tool for training purposes. PPT is one of the simplest computer
programs to learn. It is the Number 1 program used worldwide for presentations
(Commonwealth of Learning, n.d.). Anyone using it can create stunning presentations that look
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like they were designed by a professional (Russell, 2014). PPT provides users with an interface
to design multimedia slides to be displayed on a projection system or personal computer. The
software incorporates images, sounds, videos, text, and charts to create an interactive
presentation. Microsoft PPT integrates with other Office programs such as Microsoft Word and
Excel and is part of most Microsoft Office packages (Microsoft PowerPoint definition, n.d.).
Based on my experiences, Microsoft Office PPT can fill the void until school districts
are able to conduct the full case study evaluation needed to match disabled students with the
appropriate technology that meets their needs, based on my experience. In cases of long-term
hospitalization, PPT may also facilitate the continuation of an appropriate educational program
until a school district has had the opportunity to complete a full case study evaluation process.
The Illinois State Board of Education’s Illinois education funding & recent cuts (Illinois State
Board of Education Division of Public Information, 2014) details the reduction in federal
funding in education that will limit resources available to hospital teachers for the integration of
assistive technology in the future. However, PPT is included in the standard Microsoft Office
program with Microsoft Word and Excel and is installed on most computers at Chicago-area
hospitals and in many schools and homes. PPT can eliminate many of the educational barriers
that exist when students are diagnosed with new disabilities that require IEPs. An IEP, a written
statement of the educational program designed to meet a student’s needs, is developed by an
IEP team from a student’s school. An IEP includes a detailed description of what will be done
to give a student the educational help needed to succeed (Illinois State Board of Education,
2009).
Teachers may teach in a variety of modalities to address many individual learner
differences, and learner differences can span a spectrum of motivation, skills, prior knowledge,
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and cognitive style (Dunn, 2000). Though access to technology in schools has increased
significantly, the ability of teachers to use technology in classroom instruction lags behind
access (Sandholtz & Reilly, 2004). In addition, in my professional experience, hospital teachers
may be limited in their use of technology due to such things as restricted numbers of hardware
devices and/or a student’s inability to access the Internet from his or her hospital room. For
example, even when students own a laptop or a handheld device such as an iPad, they do not
always bring devices to the hospital when they are admitted. Therefore, the hospital teacher
may not have the technology devices or software needed to integrate technology at a studentpatient’s bedside.
PPT is a presentation program that offers students a wealth of educational opportunities
through various learning styles. Learning styles can be defined as the way a student begins to
concentrate on new and difficult information, processes the information, internalizes and
retains the information, and uses the information. Two important types of student learning
styles are evident: auditory and visual. The hospital teacher can benefit from taking learning
styles into consideration when PPT presentations are being designed. These are especially
important elements when designing PPT presentations because they help to produce
presentations that accommodate students’ learning styles and reach a wider audience (Dunn &
Dunn, 1978).
One of the oldest and most widely used approaches to learning styles was proposed by
Rita and Kenneth Dunn (1978, 1992a, 1992b; and Dunn, 1983). They observed distinct
differences in the ways students responded to instructional materials. They identified five key
dimensions in which student learning styles differed: a) environment, b) emotional support, c)
sociological composition, d) physiological, and e) psychological elements. PPT, in my
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opinion, plays an extremely valuable role in students’ educational experience while
hospitalized by functioning as an assistive technology tool and meeting their educational needs
while they wait to be equipped with more appropriate technology to support their disabilities.
PPT "must be used flexibly and sparingly to provide audience interaction with its content"
(Garmston, 2000), just like writing on a blackboard, printed handouts, videos or films, or any
other teaching tool. Countless teachers today, from elementary school to college and university
level, are enthusiastically embracing PPT presentations as an instructional tool. Many believe
that using PPT presentations with students is a productive learning activity (Alster, 2002;
Hlynka & Mason, 1998). The use of PPT in education in general, and in foreign language
instruction in particular, has dominated for a very long period of time and has been advocated
and recommended due to its infinite and practical benefits embedded in it. For example, it has
numerous advantages (it enables an instructor to provide more input of information and
content, embed website links, and insert pictures to attract and retain student attention) for both
native English as a foreign language teachers and learners. It can also engage students in
making teaching and learning of the English language not only interactive and easy but also a
fun and rewarding experience. Using PPT either in or outside of the classroom is a sound
pedagogical decision. It can support, but never substitute for, carefully thought-out learning
activities. Teachers (Gallagher & Reder, 2004-2005) need to be clear about what their use of
PPT is designed to achieve, for themselves, their students, and their courses. The primary goal
should always be the promotion of deep, long- lasting learning by fostering students’
interaction with the material, the teacher, and each other.
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Problem Statement
When elementary or high school students are absent from school for extended periods
due to illness, they are often provided with a homebound teacher or access to a hospital teacher
as specified by the Illinois School Code [105ILCS 5/14-13.01(a)] and The Continuum of
Alternative Placement Options [226.300] (“Joint Commission on Administrative Rules,” n.d.).
Although these teachers help students keep up with some of the missed classroom assignments,
they do not eliminate the stress generated by confinement to a hospital. Some literature
(Bossert, 1994; Katz, Varm, Rubenstein, Blew, & Hubert, 1992) suggests that removal from
familiar surroundings (such as the school environment) contributes greatly to a sick child’s
feelings of anxiety. The lack of continuity in learning and the isolation from classmates
contribute to the educational failures of many medically fragile children: (a) students with a
medical condition that has been diagnosed by a licensed physician and (b) students with
conditions that are unstable, pervasive, intermittent, chronic, progressive, or degenerative
(Virginia’s Legislative Information System, 2005). In my experience, the students’ ability to
effectively access the general school curriculum may be affected by their hospitalization, and
such students may therefore be referred for special education services.
Before children can receive accommodations, they must be identified as students who
have an illness or disability that significantly interferes with a major life activity or with
functioning in a school environment (Webb, 2009). Referrals are typically made by parents or
school personnel. Once a child is identified, a verbal or written request can be made for a
special education evaluation. After the request is made, the school is required by law to conduct
an evaluation within 60 days. The cost of the evaluation is the responsibility of the school; the
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parents are not obligated to pay for the assessment (Clay, 2004). In my experience, referrals for
a full case study can also be initiated by a child’s physician when accompanied by medical
documentation. Traditionally, the evaluation process is not initiated until after students have
been discharged from the hospital. Therefore, students may have to wait for extended periods
before being provided with assistive technology devices to meet their current educational
needs. The completed evaluation process (after an extended period of hospitalization) can take
from 6 months to a full school year before students are identified with a disability and have an
IEP. During the waiting period, a student’s educational curriculum is not always modified to
meet his or her current level of functioning. Students are expected to perform the same
academically as their peers, despite their new disability. Often, such students are discouraged
from attending school because they believe they are different, and they realize their cognitive
or functional abilities may no longer be the same as before the disability occurred.
After a referral is made to the local school, appropriate modifications to the curriculum
are considered by the IEP team so that students can achieve some level of success. However,
the accommodations for students with chronic illnesses and injuries do not always meet their
needs at the onset of a new disability. Researchers (Webb, 2009; Wood, 2006) have concluded
that chronic illness has a direct impact on school achievement. Thies (1999) found that 45% of
students with chronic illness reported falling behind in their schoolwork; this often contributed
to their negative attitudes toward school. Chronic illness is common and has a profound impact
on education of affected children (Shaw & McCabe, 2008). Children with chronic illnesses are
absent from school for an average of 16 days a year compared to approximately 3 days for
healthy children (McDougall et al., 2004). According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, in 2004, 10.9% of youth ages 5-17 years missed 6-10 days of school in the previous
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year due to illness or injury. In addition, 5.1% missed 11 or more days, and 1.0% did not attend
school at all due to illness or injury. Those missing 11 or more days tended to be male (5.3%)
versus female (4.9%) and ages 12-17 years (6.7%) versus ages 5-11 years (3.8%). Students
missing 11 or more days of school due to illness or injury were more often from single-parent
(mother) families (8.0%), had parents who lacked a high school diploma (7.2%), and were from
families with income of less than $20,000 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2006).
Students receive ½ day of school attendance when they receive instructional services from a
teacher in the home-hospital program. However, absence from school is often the greatest
single cause of poor performance and achievement. To counteract any poor performance and
achievement, it is my hypothesis that home-hospital students should receive instruction using
basic assistive technology tools that provide a means of accessing education, and completing
classroom assignments.
Many disabled high school students find it easier to get a GED or drop out of school
because they can no longer keep up with the rigorous academic assignments. For example, in
the 2012-2013 school year, 10,550 students between the ages of 14 and 21 years who were
identified with health impairments were reported as having dropped out of school in the United
States. This represents approximately 14% of all students ages 14-21 years with disabilities
who were reported as school dropouts and approximately 18% of students of similar ages
identified with other health impairments who were reported as having left school (Fact Sheet,
2016). For instance, U.S. students who received education in homebound/hospital
environments in recent years included the number of children with disabilities reported in 50
states and the District of Columbia. The percentage of all students served under IDEA in
homebound/hospital programs were reported. Table 1 illustrates this.
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Table 1
Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Section 618 Under Part B
Child Counts in Home-Hospital Environments
Year

Number of children with Homebound/hospital percentage of all
disabilities reported in 50 students ages 6-21 years served under
states and the District of
IDEA
Columbia
2009
5,882,157
0.41
2010
5,834,925
0.42
2011
5,789,884
0.42
2012
5,823,844
0.42
2013
5,847,624
0.41
Note. Source: IDEA Section 618 Data Products (2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013).

As my research explored the utilization of PPT as an assistive technology tool to deliver
academic instruction to students receiving medical treatment for a traumatic injury and a
chronic illness in Chicago-area hospitals.
Significance of the Study
The Microsoft Office PPT program is now one of the most widely used applied
software programs in classroom teaching. PPT presentations have many advantages over
traditional “chalk and talk” lectures (Xingeng & Jianxiang, 2012). By presenting PPT slides
that contain pictures, flow charts, schematics, animations, and even video clips, as typed may
be vivid and attractive to students. PPT lectures may improve recall, or perhaps recognition,
from memory (Szabo & Hastings, 2000). According to Xingeng and Jianxiang (2012), PPT can
deliver more information than a traditional lecture. Compared with chalkboard writing in a
traditional lecture, a PPT file can easily be copied, maintained, transferred, and printed. PPT
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presentations save time for students with learning differences who require more time to take
notes because students may download PPT files from the web and obtain organized notes or
handouts and accurately drawn graphs (Tangen et al., 2011). PPT may enhance the
performance of students in class. Stepp-Greany (2002) reported a number of benefits for
students related to the general use of technology in classrooms including increased motivation,
improvement in self-concept and mastery of basic skills, and more student-centered learning
and engagement in the learning process.
PPT can be used as an assistive technology tool to assist students with, for example, a
spinal cord injury with physical impairments and sickle cell anemia with intermittent absences
from school due to other health impairments. Such students were the participants of this study.
PPT can help with short-term memory skills and as a motivational tool to encourage student
participation. The features of PPT and its suitability as an authoring tool allow teachers to
import graphics, audio, and music or link to web pages to support critical thinking,
comprehension, and writing in all curriculum areas. Teachers can use the PPT program to
present instruction, demonstrate concepts, increase cognition, and motivate students who are
depressed or ashamed of their current medical condition. As an assistive technology tool, the
basic Microsoft Office program can clearly become an effective means of providing quality
instruction and motivation to a student while the evaluation process is taking place at a school
district. PPT can also motivate a teacher to develop and enhance meaningful assignments. For
both a student who is being evaluated and a student who has a current IEP, PPT can be utilized
as an instructional tool to complete classroom assignments as well as a tool for students to
explore a vocational skill after high school graduation. I provide examples relating to this study
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participants in later chapters.

Research Question and Subquestions
In what ways can Microsoft Office PowerPoint be used to educate medically fragile
students ages 11-18 years in a long-term hospital environment?
(a) How can PowerPoint be used as an assistive technology tool to help eliminate
traditional educational constraints?
(b) How can PowerPoint, when used as an assistive technology tool, continue to
minimize educational constraints for a student after discharge from a hospital?
(c) How can PowerPoint be used to teach a vocational skill?
(d) What are the technology-enhanced instructional strategies used in the development
of a curriculum using PowerPoint that increase student achievement?
(e) What modifications and accommodations to the curriculum were made by this
study’s the home-hospital teacher to meet the needs of two hospitalized students?
This qualitative study examined how Microsoft Office PPT can be used as an assistive
technology tool to improve instructional services for medically fragile children in hospitals.
Two descriptive participant profiles were completed; this study documents instructional
approaches for two students with various disabilities (spinal cord injury and sickle cell anemia)
who required assistive technology to support their learning.
These students’ length of hospitalization varied based on their individual insurance
policies, medical condition, and treatment. Each school district case study reflected regulatory
policies and laws governing the delivery of home-hospital services to a student outside of the
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regular classroom environment, the initial district’s case study evaluation, a timeline after a
referral was made to the school district to initiate the evaluation process, and academic
accommodations for each student. A description of each student’s medical disability is also
included in this dissertation as well as a description of each student’s level of academic ability
during the study period and any physical deficits as a result of each student’s injury or
condition. The participants in this study were given pseudonyms due to the sensitive nature of
their medical condition so that they are not identifiable.
Theoretical Constructs
This study reflects a constructivist learning theory viewpoint that supports construction of
knowledge and student-centered learning models rather than traditional teacher-centered and
whole-class pedagogy. Constructivism, as described by Jonassen (1999) and Bruner (1966,
1973), has two main principles: (a) learning occurs within the learner, and the learner
constructs knowledge; and (b) the instructor should help the learner construct knowledge with
support rather than handing out knowledge. The theory of constructivism explains that we
create, build, and construct knowledge based on our experiences. The mind must be proactive
to be able to learn, not be a passive receptor of information. Learning is not merely the
accumulation of facts (Bruner, 1966, 1973).
Vygotsky (1962, 1978) believed that knowledge is constructed with problem-solving
skills. In a hospital, the teacher is responsible for structuring interactions and developing
instruction in small steps, based on what the learner is capable of accomplishing independently
by using an instructional strategy called scaffolding (McLeod, 2010). Vygotsky (1962, 1978)
described the zone of proximal development as an environment in which a learner who has
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reached what he or she could accomplish on his or her own can continue to learn with the
support of a teacher-in this study, using PPT.
I suggest that PPT can become an important tool to empower students with spinal cord
injuries and sickle cell anemia to construct knowledge. PPT instruction that links teachers and
problem-solving skills can allow disabled students to discover and understand concepts as they
strive to construct meaning. Thus, their minds become active and open to learning.
Constructivism and Technology
Philosophers and psychologists of the 1800s and early 1900s, (i.e., Piaget, Vice, and
Khan) are credited as having provided the foundation for the constructivist movement. (Good,
Wandersee, & St. Julien, 1993; Matthews, 1994; Phillips, 1995; Yager, 2000). Constructivist
teaching is an exciting way to instruct; students are motivated and actively involved. K. Smith
(1993) explained that negotiating curriculum means “custom-building classes every day to fit
the individuals who attend” (p. 1). Zemelman, Daniels, and Hyde (1993) told us that learning in
all subject areas involves inventing and constructing new ideas. They suggested that
constructivist theory be incorporated into a curriculum and advocated that teachers create
environments in which children can construct their own understandings. Lindfors (1984)
suggested that how we teach should originate from how the students learn. A constructivistcentered approach places more focus on students’ learning than on teachers’ teaching. Chaille
and Britain (1991) pointed out that in a constructivist classroom, the teacher is no longer the
transmitter of knowledge but is the facilitator of learning. The facilitator-of-learning concept is
a reminder that instruction will vary depending on a learner’s prior knowledge, current interest,
and level of involvement.
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In traditional classroom practice, there is little time for individualized instruction and
less time for authentic construction of knowledge by a learner (Zhao & Lai, 2008). Effective
learning is not necessarily efficient, and the process of construction requires time. Thus, as a
home- hospital teacher, I can modify lessons and tailor the instruction based on the students’
academic and medical needs at the time of hospitalization.
Construction of knowledge leads to authentic learner authorship and ownership. The
knowledge becomes part of a learner, and the learner emerges empowered (Schcolnik, Kol, &
Abarbanel, 2006). Contrast this to nonconstructivist learning environments in which the teacher
instructs students to master specific objectives in order to do well on standardized tests, and all
students are evaluated with the same test. The systemic practice of teaching only one reality–
the teacher’s reality–does not allow for constructivist approaches to learning. I don’t believe
that many well-intentioned teachers are aware that they are teaching in this manner. Waxman,
Weist, & Benson (1999) discussed technology’s role and highlighted an example in which the
teachers were concerned about meeting their school curriculum objectives (i.e., academic
standard goals), and those objectives became the teachers’ reality. Various studies have
established that technology integration into classroom instruction is a slow and complex
process influenced by many factors, such as teachers’ beliefs and attitude, access to technology,
and the amount of support the technology requires (Inan & Lowther, 2010).
From a constructivist viewpoint, hospitalized students who use computers have an
opportunity to draw on their background experiences to choose what works best for each of
their learning situations in order to construct knowledge. In my experience, hospitalized
students are very vocal about how learning is delivered in the medical setting. Students are able
to receive instruction bedside or in another area in the hospital’s pediatric unit. They then may
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express to the teacher how they are able to participate in the instructional activity based on their
medical condition on a given day.
As a homebound and hospital teacher, I find it difficult to teach home and hospital
students who have a new disability while waiting for the school district’s completion of the full
case study evaluation because the school district typically fails to provide accommodations to
the school curriculum while the evaluation process is in progress. Technology integration is
usually not considered by the district until the evaluation process has been completed and an
IEP developed for a student. Basic technology may be one of the few options available to a
teacher and student while waiting for the completion of the IEP and assistive technology that is
chosen to match the student’s disability. Technology can be as simple as a computer with
Microsoft Office programs. The tools many computers offer give a student and teacher choices
(Bishop, 2004). Labbo and Reinking’s (1999) position was that “new technologies should be
used to empower students” (p. 48) to become self-regulated learners with opportunity to
construct their own knowledge. A basic technology is Microsoft Office PPT on a computer or
iPad. Through analysis and synthesis of empirical research, this study answers how PPT
software enhances educational delivery and facilitates education of hospitalized students
through constructivist principles.
Definitions
Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)–The Americans With Disabilities Act is Public
Law 101-336 that prohibits discrimination against individuals with disabilities as regards to
employment, public accommodations, and certain public services. In some ways, many of the
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issues for children with chronic illnesses are covered in this education-based legislation (Clay,
2004).
Assistive Technology–Assistive technology is any item, piece of equipment, or product
system, whether acquired commercially off-the-shelf, modified, or customized, that is used to
increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of a child with a disability. Children
with disabilities sometimes need, and are entitled to, special equipment and services to ensure
that they have access to a free and appropriate public education. Related services shall be
provided, if necessary, to assist an eligible child in benefiting from his or her special education.
One of the most commonly provided related services is assistive technology (Mittler, 2007).
Free Appropriate Public Education (FAPE)–Free appropriate public education is special
education and related services that (a) are provided at public expense, under public supervision
and direction, and without charge; (b) meet the standards of the state education agency; (c)
include preschool, elementary school, or secondary school education in the state involved; and
(d) are provided in conformity with an individual education program (IEP). The Section 504
regulation requires a school district to provide a “free appropriate public education” to each
qualified person with a disability who is in the school district’s jurisdiction, regardless of the
nature or severity of the person’s disability (Free appropriate public education, 2010).
Home Hospital Services–Home-hospital services is referenced in Chapter 1, Section
226.300, subpart D of the Illinois Administrative School Code (“Joint Commission on
Administrative Rules,” n.d.). It states that home-hospital services are provided at home or in a
hospital or other setting when a student is unable to attend school elsewhere due to a medical
condition. The Illinois school code states that an eligible student has a medical condition that
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will cause an absence for 2 or more consecutive weeks of school or ongoing intermittent
absences.
Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA; 1990)–Individuals With
Disabilities Education Act is Public Law 105-17 that insures all children with disabilities have
a free appropriate public education available to them (Clay, 2004).
Individuals With Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEIA; 2004)–
Individuals With Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 is a federal law that provides
partial funding to states to educate the nation's more than six million students receiving special
education services.
Individual Education Plan (IEP)–An Individual Education Plan is a written statement of
the educational program designed to meet a disabled student’s needs and is developed by an
IEP team from the student’s school. It includes a detailed description of what will be done to
give the student the educational help needed to succeed (Illinois State Board of Education,
n.d.).
Medically Fragile Children–Medically fragile children include, at a minimum, those
students with a medical condition (a) diagnosed by a licensed physician; (b) that is unstable,
pervasive, intermittent, chronic, progressive, or degenerative; and (c) that affects a student's
ability to effectively access the general school curriculum (Virginia’s Legislative Information
System, 2005).
Multiple Disabilities–Multiple disabilities refers to concomitant impairments (such as
mental retardation-blindness, mental retardation-orthopedic impairment, etc.), the combination
of which causes such severe educational needs that students cannot be accommodated in
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special education programs designed for only one of the impairments. The term does not
include deaf-blindness (“Special education programs: Disability,” n.d.).
Other Health Impairment–Other health impairment is a limited strength, vitality, or
alertness, including a heightened sensitivity to environmental stimuli that results in a student’s
limited alertness with respect to the educational environment. It can be due to chronic or acute
health problems such as asthma, attention deficit disorder or attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder, diabetes, epilepsy, heart conditions, hemophilia, lead poisoning, leukemia, nephritis,
rheumatic fever, or sickle cell anemia. Such medical limitations adversely affect a child’s
educational performance (“Special education programs: Disability,” n.d.).
Section 504–Section 504 is a federal law designed to protect the rights of individuals
with disabilities in programs and activities that receive federal financial assistance from the
U.S. Department of Education. The Office for Civil Rights states that Section 504 (para. 3)
provide that
No otherwise qualified individual with a disability in the United States . . . shall, solely
by reason of her or his disability, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving
federal financial assistance.
To be protected under Section 504, a student must be determined to (a) have a physical or
mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities, (b) have a record
of such an impairment, or (c) be regarded as having such an impairment. Section 504 requires
that school districts provide a free appropriate public education to qualified students in their
jurisdictions (U.S. Department of Education, 2013).
Sickle Cell Anemia–Sickle cell anemia is a group of inherited blood disorders that
affect the hemoglobin found in red blood cells. Hemoglobin is the part of the blood that carries
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oxygen to all parts of the body. Red blood cells that contain normal hemoglobin are soft and
round and easily move through blood vessels to deliver oxygen throughout the body. With
sickle cell anemia, hemoglobin becomes stiff and crescent-shaped–hence the "sickle" name.
Sickle shaped hemoglobin can get stuck in blood vessels and block the flow of blood and
oxygen to tissues in the body. These blockages can cause severe pain, organ damage, stroke,
and even death (“Sickle cell,” n.d.).
Spinal Cord Injury (SCI)–A spinal cord injury usually begins with a sudden, traumatic
blow to the spine that fractures or dislocates vertebrae. The damage begins at the moment of
injury when displaced bone fragments, disc material, or ligaments bruise or tear in the spinal
cord tissue. Most injuries to the spinal cord don't completely sever it. Instead, an injury is more
likely to cause fractures and compression of the vertebrae, which then crush and destroy axons
and extensions of nerve cells that carry signals up and down the spinal cord between the brain
and the rest of the body. An injury to the spinal cord can damage a few, many, or almost all of
these axons. Some injuries will allow almost complete recovery. Others will result in complete
paralysis (“Spinal cord injury information page,” n.d.).
Assumptions
Home-hospital students experience isolation without assistive technology devices. The
use of assistive technology and the integration of technology can eliminate this isolation and
improve learning for home-hospital students. Assistive technology can connect students with
the physical world when using a computer with Internet access and/or communication devices.
Consequently, assistive technology is typically used in conjunction with educational software
to reinforce learning. For this reason, assistive technology can be an effective tool in
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instructional programs by promoting the continuity of learning during and following the
delivery of homebound or hospitalization services. With this in mind, medically fragile
students can benefit from learning by using assistive technology devices. For this study, PPT
was utilized as the assistive technology tool to implement instructional services delivered to
hospitalized students. This presentation software is commonly installed on most Chicago-area
hospital computers, is an easy program to use, and is a powerful tool for designing effective
instructional lessons.
Limitations

As a hospital teacher for the CPS, I receive $250.00 per academic year for school
supplies or subscriptions to online educational websites; this is not enough for the purchase of
technology tools. Due to the limited funding available from the school district, it is imperative
that I utilize all free and low-cost resources that are available to me. In my experience, the CPS
rarely offers any technology tools to assist students in the home or hospital environment. At the
same time, Illinois students who reside outside of the CPS district do not always have
additional materials or supplemental aids provided from their school district. Often, a school
district will ask a hospital teacher to provide the curriculum for its academic program. This
practice is long-standing, based on my 30 years as a hospital teacher assigned to several major
Chicago hospitals.
The first limitation of this study was caused by the privacy laws relating to patients with
medical diagnoses under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPPA); these laws are very strict. The United States legislation provides data privacy and
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security provisions for safeguarding medical information that I had to adhere to while
conducting research as well as follow in my position as a home-hospital teacher. I was
responsible for getting consent from the parents of each student who I wished to participate in
this study. However, parents could restrict the type of medical information I was able to include
in this dissertation. In addition, hospitalized students may only be hospitalized for periods
determined by their insurance companies (Cowen & Moorhead, 2011).
The second limitation was the short amount of time that limited the depth of this study.
One participant was hospitalized intermittently, and the second participant’s medical condition
and treatment at times prohibited the delivery of instructional services. Each participant
received 1 hour of instruction from the hospital teacher on each school day. However, medical
tests and procedures, along with the student’s health at the scheduled time of instruction, could
delay instruction or cause cancelation of the instructional session. On several occasions, the
scheduled instructional had to be provided at a rescheduled time due to the medical needs of the
student.
The third limitation was the physical health of each student participant. A student’s
health condition could change drastically during this study; the nature of a student’s medical
condition, side effects from medication, and unforeseen medical problems could cause the
student’s cognitive and physical ability to change. Transfer to an intensive care unit or another
hospital for more acute medical treatment was possible. Many medications that are
administered can cause side effects that significantly affect learning, including sedation,
restlessness, irritability, lethargy, fatigue, difficulty focusing, pain, nausea, drowsiness, and
poor muscle movement. Maintaining ongoing consultation with the medical staff allowed me to
adjust my instructional day to meet the physical needs of the students on a day-by-day basis.
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The fourth limitation was caused by the school rules and regulations that vary among
school districts concerning the number of days a physician anticipates that a student will be
medically disabled before home-hospital services can be delivered (Shaw & McCabe, 2008).
As a hospital teacher working with students in multiple districts, I am required to comply with
the rules and regulations governing home-hospital programs within each student’s school
district. Some school districts require that a student be absent from school for at least 10 school
days before a physician’s referral can be made to the school district for home-hospital services,
whereas, other districts authorize home-hospital services sooner. It is imperative that ongoing
communication with parents, medical staff, and a student’s school is continuous and that the
rules and regulations are followed when a student is admitted to a hospital’s pediatric unit. A
student’s doctor must quickly request a full case study evaluation or reevaluation of a current
IEP. In my experience, on occasion, school districts fail to initiate the evaluation process until
students are released from a rehabilitation or medical hospital. Consequently, delays in the
referral process for a case study evaluation sometimes exceed the 60-day maximum stipulated
in the rules and regulations governing the IEP process. In fact, sometimes, students are
discharged from a hospital without a written IEP or 504 plan addressing their current disability
or needed modifications to the curriculum. Biases held by school personnel who do not have
any training in the identification of students with disabilities create a breakdown in
communication and a delay in obtaining student information. Although a student’s medical
information and consents are forwarded to each student’s school, school staff often ignore the
student’s present level of academic or physical functioning, and a resulting lack of co-operation
and appropriate action by personnel at the student’s school district is sometimes problematic.
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The final limitation was technology. Although school districts receive referrals from a
hospital teacher or hospital staff requesting assistive technology, they often fail to match
students with assistive technology devices that can address students’ physical limitations or
medical needs in a timely manner. In particular and related to this study, assistive technology
software requires a site license, and oftentimes, due to the limited funding available to teachers
assigned to hospital facilities, assistive technology software is not installed on computers in the
hospital teacher’s classrooms. In addition, the hospital facilities do not typically offer any type
of financial support for software applications for the hospital teacher’s classroom desktop
computer. Internet connectivity is another issue. And a patient’s hospital rooms are normally
not equipped with any technology devices. Unless a student has his or her own iPad, tablet, or
laptop, it will not be possible to access the Internet because a patient’s school does not usually
issue any type of technology equipment or assistive technology while each student receives
hospital instruction. Access codes have to be given to a patient in order to access wi-fi in his or
her rooms, and many websites that could be accessed for educational purposes are restricted.
Transferability
The results of this study can be applicable to teacher education programs in schools of
education at universities across the United States. American teacher education programs should
consider not only having a student teaching requirement, but they also should include student
internships at hospitals and pediatric units. Teachers’ lack of information and understanding of
the impact of childhood chronic illness is a prevalent problem that can result in inaccurate
appraisals of a child’s symptoms as well as of a child’s academic and social skills (Clay et al.,
2004). Many teachers are unaware of the treatment associated with various illnesses and
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injuries and are not sympathetic to the needs of such students. An internship would provide a
first-hand look at the medical condition and treatment associated with various illnesses and
injuries. It would also give future teachers a realistic view of how certain illnesses or injuries
impact students’ performance and behavior in a school setting and how technology can be used
to instruct these students. Both children with chronic illness and their parents have emphasized
the importance of teacher knowledge about chronic illness to the success of these children in
school (Clay et al., 2004).
Summary
The 1997 reauthorization of the IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act,
1990) emphasizes the importance of technology and the need to share cutting-edge information
about advances in the field of special education and technology. This law requires that assistive
technology devices and services be considered for all children identified as having exceptional
educational needs. The term special education is defined in Public Law 94-142 as specially
designed instruction at no cost to parents/guardians, to meet the unique needs of a handicapped
child, including classroom instruction, instruction in physical education, home instruction and
instruction in hospitals and in facilities (Public Law 94-142, 1975). Furthermore, an IEP can
facilitate consideration of technology as a viable tool for expanding access to a general
education curriculum (Pugach & Warger, 2001). However, there is still much work to be done
to ensure that IEP teams consider the maximum benefits of technology use before an IEP is
written. The potential of assistive technology to improve and enhance the lives of individuals
with disabilities is virtually unlimited (Warger, 1998). With the help of current federal laws,
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assistive technology may provide a growing number of children with the opportunity to
maximize their mastery of a challenging curriculum.
Illinois State Board of Education’s home-hospital instructions (2017) indicate that a
homebound or hospitalized student is defined as unable to attend school due to a condition
certified by a physician, that will cause the student to be out of school for a minimum of 2
consecutive weeks of school (10 school days) or on an “ongoing intermittent basis.” “Eligible
children must regularly receive a minimum of one hour of instruction each school day, or in
lieu thereof a minimum of 5 hours of instruction in each school week (Illinois State Board of
Education, 2017). The rule of thumb has been that each student eligible for home-hospital
services in the CPS will receive 1 hour of instruction each regular school day (Chicago Public
Schools, n.d.). The home-hospital teacher is responsible for teaching all academic subjects
within each 5-day period to ensure that each student will be able to transition back to his or her
classroom with minimal academic problems.
In my experience, a hospital teacher needs to use every possible means to keep a student
at his or her academic grade level, make accommodations based on the disability and/or
medical treatment, and consider each student’s ability to participate fully in academic
instruction. Students with disabilities should receive an education that is similar or equal to the
education of their fellow students without disabilities so that the disadvantaged students can
keep up with their classmates. As schools become more inclusive, service providers (home
and/or hospital teachers) must consider potential available instructional environments that meet
the needs of inclusive groups of students. Computers have become increasingly used to support
inclusion in schools; therefore, it is important that educators understand the nature of their
impact on students’ learning and classroom culture. Technology can be of great help to
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individuals with physical, learning, psychiatric, and chronic illnesses (e.g., cancer, leukemia,
renal disease, sickle cell anemia, spinal cord injuries, and have other special education needs).
Teachers, I believe, also need a strong system of professional development and ongoing
support if they are to achieve dramatic changes in inclusive teaching approaches and to prepare
students for transitions to institutions of higher learning and the workplace. Home-hospital
teachers need strategies and support not just for learning to use new technologies but also for
acquiring skills in designing and implementing high-quality educational programs for students
with various disabilities after these students are discharged from hospitals.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
This chapter to examines literature relevant to educational support and technology for
children diagnosed with a medical condition or an injury that requires an initial IEP and
relevant to the accommodations and modifications made to a curriculum for such students who
have a current IEP that requires revision. Without the implementation of accommodations for
students with chronic illness, a school environment can rapidly become a place where struggles
with academic progress, peer relationships, and psychological failures emerge. Hamlet et
al.(2011) asserted that educating the whole child will provide students with an educational
community that has the resources and personnel to meet their academic, social, emotional, and
physical needs (Clay et al.; 2004, Duggan, Medway, & Bunke, 2004, Hamlet et al., 2011,
Peebles-Wilkins, 2006).
Microsoft Office PPT can be used as an assistive technology tool to provide academic
support for hospitalized students and to open a “window into the classroom and provide
opportunities to communicate with their teachers and peers. It provides another way of
minimizing the impact that prolonged absences from school has on their learning” (K. J.
Wilkie, 2010, p. 11). PPT is a presentation program that offers a wealth of opportunities to
address individual learning styles. According to Dunn, Griggs, Olson, Beasley, and Gorman
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(1995), students learn best when they have new and difficult information presented step-by-step
in a logical sequence and in large chunks of information. Children with chronic illnesses may
have a lack of motivation about academic and school-related activities for a number of reasons.
Disease symptoms or side effects of treatment regimens can induce fatigue, lethargy,
irritability, or other physiological states that reduce motivation. There may also be extenuating
factors in a child’s life that further reduce academic motivation. Because of reduced hospital
stays and greater use of outpatient medical care, children with chronic illnesses and injuries are
increasingly being returned to home and school environments during their ongoing medical
treatment (Shaw & McCabe, 2008).
In my experience, the CPS schools rarely offer any technology tools to assist students in
the home or hospital environment. At the same time, Illinois students who reside outside of the
CPS district do not always have additional materials or supplemental aids provided by their
school district. Often, a school district will ask a hospital teacher to provide a curriculum for its
academic program. This practice has been ongoing during my 30 years as a hospital teacher
assigned to several major Chicago hospitals. School rules and regulations vary among school
districts based on the number of days a physician anticipates that a student will be medically
disabled (Shaw & McCabe, 2008). As a hospital teacher working with students in multiple
districts, I am required to comply with the rules and regulations governing home-hospital
programs within each student’s school district.
The Emotional Impact of a Young Person’s Illness and the Significance on the Family
One area of research focus is the psychosocial adjustment of children with medical
disabilities. Bessell (2001) investigated newly diagnosed children with cancer ages 8 to 17
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years in order to learn the psychosocial adjustments, quality of life, and school experiences of
survivors of childhood cancer. The results of the study reveal that children had concerns about
the negative impact of their chronic health conditions on academic performance, self-concept,
and attitude. The study found that 27% of students had been placed in special education
programs but special education was a barrier to social and academic opportunities.
The school’s legal responsibility under federal law is mainly to provide a chronically ill
child with the resources needed to continue his or her education. Schools must follow
requirements outlined in the ADA (n.d.) and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act,
IDEA (1990). Nevertheless, after students are diagnosed with a chronic health condition, their
lives may be changed forever, and ongoing absenteeism from school can cause serious school
adjustments. For example, long-term effects of some cancer treatments effect poor academic
achievement, difficulties in cognitive functioning, and learning disabilities (Bessell, 2001).
Also, according to Bessell, youth who are diagnosed with cancer are at an increased risk of
psychosocial adjustment problems that include poor self-esteem, poor self-satisfaction,
depression, poor social skills, school reintegration problems, and school phobia. However,
other researchers have found healthy levels of psychosocial adjustment among long-term
survivors (Gray et al. 1992; Kazak, Christakis, Alderfer, & Coiro, 1994; Noll, Bukowski,
Davies, Koontz, & Kulkarni, 1993). Bessell stated that successful school experiences are a
strong factor in providing a feeling of normalcy. In addition, the Federal Interagency Forum on
Child and “America’s Children,” (2015) reports that 9% of the population age 5-17 years had
an activity limitation resulting from one or more chronic health conditions during 2012 and
2013.
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When a child is diagnosed with a chronic illness, not only does the parent lose a healthy
child but many times a certain lifestyle, sense of freedom, support systems (e.g., child care),
confidence (including self-confidence about being able to protect the child), and perhaps even
the assumption that the child will live (Lowes & Lyne, 2000). A child dealing with a chronic
medical condition may experience frequent hospitalizations, school absences, fatigue, painful
medical procedures, and a lack of peer social interactions (Webb, 2009). Barlow and Ellard
(2006) reviewed meta-analyses about the psychological well-being of children with chronic
medical conditions and concluded that these children were at a slightly elevated risk of
psychosocial distress as compared to that of a well child. Nonetheless, the way a family adjusts
to a child’s illness and its emotional challenges rests on how the members of the family jointly
regard and categorize the illness within their shared social circumstances (Clark, 2003).
Applied to illness, family systems theory focuses on how families use adaptive behaviors and
resources to cope with stressors (Barakat & Kazak, 1999). Sources of stress vary from family to
family, from disease to disease, or based on other factors such as the child’s developmental age,
social class, family makeup (e.g., single parents versus married parents), marital harmony,
and/or culture/ethnicity. According to Clark (2003), strains such as financial or time burdens,
worries about the future, problems with carrying out a treatment regimen, loss of privacy, and
the responsibility of medical decisions are just some of the stressors that the affected families
face. At the same time, a sense of disorganization and upheaval often occurs within the family,
jarring the parents, siblings, and the ill child. Family members may feel disconnected. Role
transformations may occur, and events may vary from family to family; however, in all cases, a
child’s illness compels affective, social, and cognitive accommodation. In other words,
somehow the family must adjust to the change. What was once normal gives way, and the
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breach must be filled with a new kind of normal. Upon learning of the diagnosis of a child’s
condition, intense feelings of grief, anger, and/or helplessness may befall the parents.
According to Clark, a new normal refers to a new equilibrium in the family which includes
greater emotional acceptance in which there are assumptions and habitual behaviors that have
come to be shared, ones consistent with managing the child’s medical condition. Although
many families experience the equilibrium; however, not all families reach this goal. Clark
stated that resilience is taken in stride in the new-normal stage. Although coping with a child’s
illness can be an exhausting marathon, some families demonstrate success and resilience,
especially in cohesive integrated families. Most often, families appear to be resilient when their
members have aligned outlooks and connectedness (LeBlanc, Goldsmith, & Patel, 2003).
The family crisis of significance during illness has been said to be threefold: (a)
appraisal the sense and definition the health situation when illness strikes), (b) coping
(renegotiating ways of thinking, feeling, and being to adjust for the illness-related challenges),
and (c) adjustment (living compatibly with a revised sense of reality) (J. M. Patterson &
Garwick, 1994). One of the trials for families of children with chronic illness is managing the
treatment regimen day-in and day-out, year in and year-out. A physician’s orders are often
challenging to implement, especially if the regimen is time-consuming, complicated,
accompanied by side effects, viewed as ineffective, or simply aversive. At times, the major
concern for doing what is medically correct can lead to ignoring other concerns in the family:
for example, other aspects of dinnertime, such as conversation across the table (Fiese, 2006).
Although a medical diagnosis’ impact is noticeable on individual parents, struggling with
illness is a family endeavor. In the same way, shared patterns of family interaction can help to
sustain the resilience and flexibility needed over time to cope with a child’s illness.
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Nonetheless, a diagnosis of an acute or chronic illness can be a life-changing experience for all
involved (Boekaert & Roder, 1999; Huegel, 1998; Lightfoot, Wright, & Sloper, 1998). The
hospitalized child report feeling that they are not and never will be like any of the other kids
(Johnson, 1997). The same applies to the family; they may feel besieged (Cohen, 1999;
Kliebenstein & Broome, 2002) and allow the illness to become their central focus. According
to Cohen (1999), it is important to put illness in its place and regain a balance that lets all
members move forward. Nevertheless, how a child copes emotionally with illness depends very
much on how the family comes to terms with the stressors and losses that accompany a child’s
chronic condition (Clark, 2003).
Hospital-to-School Transitions for Children With Chronic Illnesses
Approximately 10.3 million children and adolescents in the United States have chronic
medical conditions or illnesses that involve limitations in cognitive, physical, or psychosocial
development (Algozzine & Ysseldyke, 2006; Valletutti, 2004; Walsh & Murphy, 2003).
Estimates of prevalence vary, but rates of 10% to 20% of children in the United States are often
cited (Phelps, 2006; Thompson & Gustafson, 1996). Other estimates also indicate that 2% of all
children have a chronic illness, and one third suffer an illness severe enough to interfere with
normal school activities (Clay, 2004). Approximately 1.5% of children are unable to regularly
attend school due to chronic illness (Kaffenberger, 2006b). Children with chronic illness are
absent from school for an average of 16 days a year compared to approximately 3 days for
healthy children (McDougall et al., 2004). However, some chronic conditions take a more
profound toll on school attendance. For instance, children being treated for childhood leukemia
miss an average of 40 school days during the first stages of treatment and have inconsistent
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attendance for the 3 years that follow (Prevatt, Heffer, & Lowe, 2000). Life expectancy and
functional abilities of children with chronic illnesses have increased greatly (Falvo, 2005).
Children with cancer, HIV/AIDS, cystic fibrosis, and other severe chronic illnesses are living
longer and have more functional skills due to the advances in medical treatment (Weller,
Minkovitz, & Anderson, 2003). However, irregularities in school attendance require more
flexibility from schools than established policies often allow (Kaffenberger, 2006b). The
research is unequivocal that a successful transition back to schools can have long-term benefits
across all developmental areas for a child (e.g., Bessell, 2001; Kliebenstein & Broome, 2002;
Prevatt et al., 2000). Yet, school reentry is a complex process (Shaw & McCabe, 2008) made
more complex by the decentralization of health care and the uniqueness of each case and
school. When an absence from school for surgery and/or treatment is known ahead of time, a
co-ordinated response by the school counselor can be initiated and underway long before a
child returns to school (Kaffenberger, 2006b). The school counselor and/or the homebound coordinator, as the designated contact or person at the school, can stay in touch with the family
and the child and can work to keep communication open and the school an active partner.
Setting up or activating a school response team is the first step in this process (Prevatt et al.,
2000). In addition, open communication is necessary for a child’s safe and successful return to
the school building (Mukherjee, Lightfoot, & Sloper, 2000). One of the complicated
responsibilities of the designated school contact person is working with confidentiality
restraints versus the need-to-know issues (Stone, 2005). Parents, and to some extent the student
who is ill, have a right to decide how much information to share with the school according to
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA; 2008). A potential conflict with this is
the school’s need to know in order to prepare for a child’s return (Clay, 2004). Information
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concerning a child’s diagnosis and how it might affect the student allows a school team to plan
possible educational adjustments (Prevatt et al., 2000). The school contact person must get
releases from the family to talk with medical personnel so that accurate information is
communicated (Clay, 2004; Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 1996).
Clearer and ongoing communication and planning occur when members of the medical team
are made part of the school response team. After the school contact person learns more about
the condition and how long a child may be absent from school, he or she can initiate
interventions (Kaffenberger, 2006b). As more information is gained, the school contact person
can become more knowledgeable about the illness, plan appropriate educational supports, and
develop information for the rest of the school that reflects the family’s wishes (Prevatt et al.,
2000). It’s possible that information shared at this stage may change as the family and student
adjust and as treatment progresses, and remaining flexible is essential for a supportive
environment and a smooth school transition for the student (Shaw & McCabe, 2008).
Despite the advances in medical treatment, children with chronic illness are at an
increased risk for academic and psychosocial difficulties (Armstrong, Blumberg, & Toledano,
1999). With ever-more children with chronic illness surviving, there is an increased burden on
schools to support effective transitions and provide educational and psychosocial programs
(Shapiro & Manz, 2004). One program that may be recommended by a child’s physician is
homebound services. Homebound instruction is publicly supported special education services
that are generally provided on a case-by-case basis in a setting other than a school site (Petit,
2013). While homebound instruction most often occurs in a student’s home, it can instead take
place in a hospital or, at a public location such as a public library (P. P. Patterson & Petit, 2008;
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P. P. Patterson & Tullis, 2007). Hence, homebound services can also be referred to as
home/hospital services, home visits, or home-based intervention.
While homebound services have been available to some students with disabilities for
more than 50 years, little research exists about this instructional-delivery model (Petit &
Patterson, 2014). Home instruction is rarely discussed in the literature regarding education for
children with chronic illness and is also rarely addressed in legislation or policy (Shaw &
McCabe, 2008). Therefore, there are many unknown factors related to the delivery of
homebound services, especially on a national scale. According to Petit (2013), such factors
include accurate data about the frequency of homebound services, populations receiving
services, the availability of training and direction for administering homebound services, and
perceptions of personal and pedagogical effectiveness practiced by home-hospital teachers’.
Furthermore, the lack of research and literature in the field extends to written documents such
as district home-hospital guidelines. Hamlet et al. (2011) speculated that guidelines and written
policies governing homebound instruction are not always available to home-hospital teachers
and administrators. To clarify, one important consideration of educating students with special
needs is identifying potential improvements in the delivery of instruction and related services.
Homebound services are legally recognized educational placement alternatives; they are
identified on the continuum of service options that are addressed within the IDEA (U.S.
Department of Education, 2013). The absence of research or guidelines about this servicedelivery model does not excuse a lack of quality or effectiveness as a special education
function. After all, students are entitled to a FAPE whether in their home or in a hospital
(Wright & Wright, 2007). In addition, school systems as well as parents, must deal with
accommodating the needs of a chronically ill student. Therefore, the focus of education is not
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only on the numerous stresses placed on the family members of a chronically ill child but also
on the challenges of schools to meet the educational needs of these children.
Special Education Services
In 1975, the Individual Handicapped Educational Act (Public Law 94-142, n.d.) was
created to ensure services to children with disabilities throughout the nation in the areas of
special education. In 1990, the word handicapped was changed to disabilities. The IDEA is a
federal funding statute. According to Webb (2009), the federal government gives supportive
funding to states that provide special education that complies with the federal guidelines. The
IDEA provides education for school-age children of all ages who meet eligibility requirements.
Every eligible child is entitled to an annual review and a triennial reevaluation to monitor his or
her progress. However, one of the significant differences between the IDEA and Section 504 is
that the federal government provides funding for persons who meet the IDEA’s eligibility.
Although a school does not receive extra funds related to Section 504, if that school is out of
compliance, it may lose federal funding. Clay (2004) pointed out that sometimes the IDEA (or
the newer Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act IDEIA; 2004) is
appropriately listed under other health impaired (OHI) problems or actual learning and/or
emotional problems that may develop and compromise a child’s ability to learn. Other health
impairment” is one of the 14 categories of disability listed in our nation’s special education
law, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA, 1990). Section 504 is much
broader than the IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 1990) because it focuses
more on accessibility to education rather than a diagnosed disability that interferes with
learning. Over the past 30 years, public schools have taken on many roles in addition to the
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legal requirements of teaching the academics of reading, writing, and arithmetic (Webb, 2009).
Schools are often also given the responsibility of meeting special education needs of children.
These needs include dealing with learning disabilities, chronic illness, and various
developmental disorders. Specifically, the IDEIA (Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act, 2004) and Section 504 (1973) describe these needs. Many children with
chronic illness are eligible for special education services under the IDEIA. All chronic-needs
children qualify for educational accommodations as described in Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in the United States. The OHI category of the IDEIA provides
individualized educational programming for children who have long-term medical conditions
that result in impairments of academic or social functioning (Individuals With Disabilities
Education Improvement Act, 2004). In comparison, Section 504 (1973) is a civil rights law
requiring schools to make accommodations to ensure that all students have equal access to
educational opportunities. Wood (2006) stated that education in a school setting is a normal
part of every child’s life. In the same way, school provides a routine that gives chronically ill
children a purpose in life, a distraction from the illness, a feeling of normalcy, a feeling of
belonging to a peer group, a sense of accomplishment, the possibility of working to fulfill their
potential, and a chance for parents to see their child participating in the normal activities of
childhood.
Some factors that are included in the IDEA are evaluation of a child by a
multidisciplinary team, written parental consent, reevaluation every 3 years and an annual
review, an IEP for an educational program, related services (speech and language), age
limitations, and that the child resides in the school district administering the evaluation. In
addition to the evaluation process, school professionals can help support the parents and also
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work collaboratively with the family to identify resources in the community that address a
child’s special needs (Saleebey, 1997).
If a parent believes that a child has a disability that impairs a major life activity
(neurological, respiratory, speech, hearing, etc.), a case manager is notified in writing and an
assessment to determine eligibility is arranged (Clay, 2004). A parent can initiate a 504 request
for his or her chronically ill child using the appropriate form supplied by the child’s school.
However, if a school staff person or medical physician initiates the request, the case manager
must notify the parent in writing and send appropriate forms to be completed by the parents
and/or health provider before assessment can begin. Afterwards, if a 504 team determines that
the student has a physical or mental impairment that substantially impedes a major life activity,
accommodations are put in place (Webb, 2009).
Brown et al. (1998) determined that more than one third of the students with cancer
received part-time special education services: 7% were in full-time special education programs,
and 8% of the participants met minimum criteria for a diagnosis of a learning disability. The
study also states that children may have received special education services based on the status
of their medical illness alone (OHI) rather than by meeting the criteria on a norm-referenced
academic achievement test. However, students with chronic health conditions were also
referred for special education services based on their academic ability due to excessive
absenteeism. It must be remembered that special education is not always the appropriate
educational environment for many students. By the same token, clinical diagnosis should not
eliminate the need for appropriate educational interventions, educational plans, and technology
to help students succeed academically. School districts are using technology in a variety of
ways to connect homebound children to the classroom. Through computers, e-mail, and
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computer cameras, students with chronic illness can stay connected to the classroom,
communicate with peers and teachers, and keep up with classroom assignments (Kaffenberger,
2006b).
Developing the IEP and Assistive Technology Integration
The school team (school nurse, case manager, counselor, psychologist, social worker,
special education teacher, general education teacher, therapists, and administrator) plays a
valuable role in developing IEPs for students with disabilities at the local school level.
Furthermore, the expertise of the team can provide clear and precise goals and plans that
address all components of a child’s educational program. Nevertheless, it is essential that the
school team is trained in all aspects of the related federal laws as well as technology options in
order to meet a child’s needs. As a hospital teacher, I continually provide to school districts
updated Illinois school code amendments related to home-hospital services. I request the
integration of technology from the districts for each hospitalized student so that he or she is
able to have a sense of connection to his or her teachers and peers. Such requests, in my
experience, are rarely made when students are hospitalized. However, the reauthorization of
the IDEA of 1997 mandates (Illinois State Board of Education, n.d.a) that educational
professionals consider assistive technology when developing IEPs for all students with
disabilities. This mandate presents challenges to the educational community because (a) more
than 3.8 million children with mild disabilities not afforded such consideration when their IEPs
were initially developed (Edyburn, 2006) and (b) teacher preparation in assistive-technology
best practice service delivery remains less than intelligent (Lahm, 2003; Wojcik, PetersonKarlan, Watts, & Parette, 2004). However, little is known about the technology use patterns
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and preferences of students with mild disabilities (Parette; 2004, Peterson-Karlan & Parette,
2005).
Universal design for learning (UDL) is a framework to improve and optimize teaching
and learning for all people based on scientific insights into how humans learn. UDL guides the
development of flexible learning environments that can accommodate individual learning
differences but is further complicated by the lack of wide-scale applications for students with
disabilities (Center for Applied Special Technology, 1994-2004; D. Rose & Meyer, 2000). The
focus of universal design for learning is on creating learning environments in which students
“have access to the learning itself that the experience changes in their knowledge and skills and
that they grow in their capacity to learn” (D. Rose & Meyer, 2000, p. 69). Compounding this is
that today’s students with mild disabilities are part of a generation (Howe & Strauss, 2000)
whose exposure to technology, and preferences for technology applications, can be very
different from that of the educational professionals who may be making decisions about their
IEPs. Furthermore, a noticeable difference in their perceptions and experiences with technology
and their exposure to the use of technology is deeply embedded in the behavior and culture of
these children. Nonetheless, students with mild disabilities have grown up surrounded by
various technologies (e.g., computers, multimedia, cell phones, video games), and this exposure
has shaped their expectations. They are comfortable with using technology and see it as a
means to remain connected to the world around them (Raines, 2003).
In 2000, Schlosser et al. studied the effects of training a multidisciplinary school team
using technology to integrate a 10-year-old cerebral palsy student into literacy and math
activities. The results of the study were that systematic training was not only effective in
increasing learner participation, it was also useful and effective for the training recipients. The
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study’s demographic background was that 2.5% to 6% of all students receiving special
education services had severe communications impairments (Schlosser et al.). In addition to
face-to-face communications difficulties, many of the students had multiple disabilities (i.e.,
perceptional, cognitive, and manipulative) that clearly contributed to their difficulties in using
writing tools. Overall, the study states that students with severe disabilities and communication
impairments also had problems with the language and math curricula.
Assistive technology is a solution that provides access to literacy and other curriculum
areas (Lewis, 1993; Male, 1994). Schlosser et al. (2000) provided teachers and other related
service providers with training in instructional methodologies, software applications,
interventions, and coaching strategies to effectively integrate technology into the curriculum
areas in a meaningful way. Specifically, the U.S. Department of Education (2003) defines a
technology-based approach as an innovative combination of technology, additional curriculum
material, and instructional methodologies that enable the technology to support educational
purposes for students with disabilities. Technology opens many doors for students with
disabilities at all academic levels as they study a particular subject. Educational technology
introduces both issues and advantages for measuring student achievement in special education
classrooms. Advances such as assistive technologies have improved students with disabilities’
opportunities to fully participate in the classroom (Hitchcock, Meyer, Rose, & Jackson, 2002;
D. Rose, 2001). In Schlosser’s et al. study (1999), teachers indicated that to be ready and able
to support the application of technology for students requires knowledge and training in various
technologies and strategies such as using an iPad, Skype, and smart boards. This same research
also revealed that in order for teacher training to be effective, strategies that support the
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learning styles of adult students provide the best training for those involved with technology
integration.
The strategies for technology training included workshops, modeling, practices in
simulated and real settings, feedback about performance, and coaching during actual practice
(Schlosser et al., 2000). Most importantly, willingness to embrace change is also a major
requirement for successful technology integration (“What is successful technology,” 2007).
Technology is continuously, and rapidly, evolving. It is an ongoing process and
demands continual learning (Howard, Chan, & Caputi, 2015). Microsoft Office PPT has a high
potential to contribute to the academic success of many students with disabilities in a homehospital program. However, much remains to be done by educators and researchers to fully
understand the roles of newly emerging technologies in academic settings as well as the
outcomes of the implementation. When technology is effectively integrated into a curriculum,
technology tools can extend learning in powerful ways (“What is successful technology,”
2007).
In my research, I found other technologies that have features common to Microsoft’s
PPT presentation tool. Although some of the programs have required fees, their presentation
features are similar to PPT’s and, in fact, they can embed PPT within their technology for
business and educational purposes. For example, Google Docs, which is part of Google Apps'
set of web-based tools, contains a presentation-building tool that is both simple and powerful
(C. Blum & Watts 2007). Similar to Google's document-sharing capability, users can create,
edit, and collaborate over the web on what are usually basic slideshow presentations. Slides can
be shared, published, embedded in a website, or posted online for mass consumption. Microsoft
PPT presentations can also be uploaded from a computer into Google Docs presentations.
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Google Docs is easy to use and free. It is available to any person with a Gmail account and
allows access to its presentation function at no charge. The tool's features are limited, however.
While art, audio, sophisticated graphics, and even full-motion video can be linked from
elsewhere on the web, doing so requires a good grasp of Google Docs presentations' inner
workings, which aren't as easy to master as they may first appear (C. Blum & Watts 2007).
Another related technology is SlideRocket. It is a full-featured, web-based presentation
builder. This online tool offers the same capabilities as Google's presentation tool but with
many premium features. Slideshows as well as slide libraries can be shared between users
within a SlideRocket account. A stripped-down version is free. Versions with features such as
the ability to share and view presentations offline require a monthly cost per user. A rich set of
design tools let users create visually impressive slides with a reasonable investment of time and
effort. Slideshows can include video and audio voice overs. It also has a number of features that
go beyond presentation building. The pro version has an online meeting function as well as an
analytics tool quantifying how viewers interact with user slideshows. SlideRocket is a powerful
presentation builder, but the average user is likely to require a commitment to learn it (J. Blum,
2011).
The last presentation tool that I have observed in the classroom is Prezi. Prezi offers a
different approach to building online presentations. Rather than a series of traditional slides,
Prezi's web-based tool works from a single canvas in which the user inserts elements such as
text, images, and video and then links them together to create visual storylines. A Prezi
presentation starts as a mash of media and then zooms in on each cluster of connected ideas,
topics, and other media in an order determined by the user. The basic tool is free. Paid versions
require an annual fee and offer features such as personalized branding, improved privacy
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settings so only those in a user’s group see it, and offline work. It is easy to create
nontraditional-looking presentations; however, connecting a series of facts on one slide to
another slide would be tough to do compared to using a more conventional tool like PPT. In
recent years, “Prezi has become the go-to alternative for speakers who are bored with
PowerPoint and looking to create an elegant, visually appealing non-linear approach”
(“Presentation technology,” 2017). Its nontraditional format uses zooming transitions that move
so seamlessly that the audience doesn’t perceive that they’re looking at slides; instead, it looks
like they’re taking a trip around the map from the opening credits of “Game of Thrones” (”New
presentation technology,” n.d.).
Given all the possibilities of technology-enabled learning, it also creates challenges that
people will face as they embrace the change necessary to realize its potential. Technology
allows greater communication, resource sharing, and improved practice so that the vision is
owned by all and dedicated to helping every individual improve learning (“Conclusion,” n.d.).
Teachers and Technology
Schlosser et al.’s. (2000) study states that the number of barriers (i.e., access,
opportunity) and the number of steps involving participation were dependent measures to
evaluate the effectiveness of teacher training. Schlosser and colleagues revealed that systematic
training of a school team in the use of instructional tools that allowed for the integration of
technologies into the curriculum could effectively promote active student participation.
Furthermore, he and colleagues suggested that a combination of training in technology
applications and adult learning strategies was effective. Their study lends support to the view
that assistive technology can fulfill its potential if home-hospital teachers are trained in
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instructional methodologies that will enable the integration of technology into a curriculum.
Their study also suggests that future research needs to be directed towards the relative
effectiveness of the components that make up the training package and further states that it may
be difficult for some teachers to change their teaching methods, especially if the teachers have
developed their own teaching style over the years. Additionally, their study provides evidence
that training was not only effective in increasing learner participation but that it also was
perceived as useful and effective by the training recipients.
Cowan (2008) stated that educators attempting to integrate technology into their
teaching face a variety of challenges in today’s classrooms. Education reform that emphasizes
high standards has yielded curricula that, in many instances, have become standardized. In
some situations, teachers use pacing guides that outline strict content-delivery schedules and
procedures for certain periods in the school day (Mastropieri & Scruggs, 2010; Nieto, 2005). In
addition, accountability measures and pressure to raise test scores have resulted in content
being severely limited or eliminated in areas such as art, music, science, and social studies to
focus on improvement in reading and math (Geisert & Futrell, 2000). In the midst of the current
struggle to reform public education, technology is also at risk of not being used to its full
potential or of falling by the wayside (Lee & Templeton, 2008). Despite the fact that
technology has been identified as essential to success in life in the 21st century, the same
limitations that create challenges for the survival of art, music, science, and social studies also
create challenges for teachers who want to integrate technology effectively into their teaching
(Cowan). Lee and Templeton (2008) studied students classified as mildly disabled, who they
categorized as students with learning disabilities. These researchers stated that the students with
mild disabilities benefited greatly from assistive technology. The researchers went on to state
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that students with learning disabilities benefited from technology that helped with spelling,
handwriting, memory, reading, organization, and even something as simple as a pencil grip.
Lee and Templeton also cautioned teachers not to overlook anything from the very complex
and expensive to the very simple and inexpensive. They reminded professionals to work as a
team of occupational therapists, physical therapists, assistive technologists assisting the teacher,
and the teacher compiling data to help the therapists for the betterment of students.
Summary
A common theme in all of the studies in this literature review clearly supports that
ongoing training and professional development is essential to the integration of technology
when working with home and hospital students. The need for school involvement and an
understanding of students with disabilities play a vital role in the use of appropriate
instructional technology and accessibility of an educational curriculum by students with special
needs. Staff training is the key to providing accessible technology options to students with a
variety of disabilities. Therefore, school teams should offer teachers the appropriate training
needed to integrate technology into the curriculum of home-hospital students. Teams of school
professionals play a significant role in understanding and developing educational plans to
match technology with student needs. School teams should be able to provide the technology
needed for students. However, teachers are often left to provide instructional services and have
limited access to technology in students’ homes or hospital rooms. Collaborating and
developing goals and plans for students who access a general educational curriculum by using
technologies is suggested in the research (e.g., Bessell; 2001; Dexter, Seashore, & Anderson,
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2002; Michaels, Prezant, Morabito, & Jackson, 2001; Mull & Sitlington, 2003; Schlosser et al.,
2000).
In 2002, Hitchcock, Meyer, Rose, and Jackson noted that a common theme in research
was training. Training is another significant factor in technology integration. Teachers and
school teams who were exposed to various instructional technology strategies and applications
were more prepared to support technology and promote active student participation. Therefore,
failure to involve school staff in technology-related needs of students with disabilities can be
unsuccessful.
Future research is needed to further examine how different instructional formats
influence student participation. In addition, more work is needed in developing effective
educational plans utilizing technology. Home-hospital students should have equal access to
technology that is comparable to their peers in the classroom. The development of transitional
and educational plans is essential in providing support and accommodations to disabled
students who want to pursue education beyond high school. Therefore, students with
disabilities who are exposed to technology in primary and secondary schools are better
prepared for technology-rich curricula after graduation. The professional communities need to
receive appropriate training and courses in the technologies available for students with
disabilities. Again, it is my hypothesis that students with various medical conditions could
benefit substantially from trained professionals who understand their disabilities and utilize
technology effectively. Traditional and emerging technologies can offer many solutions for the
various types of disabled students and can improve training for the professional staff.
None of the reviewed research in this chapter provides other possible solutions for the
integration of assistive technology into a hospital setting, nor does any offer alternatives for the
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integration of assistive technology into the current home-hospital infrastructure. However, we
must strive to give all students an equitable education. Equity implies that educators can give
students the tools, assistance, instruction, and technology that allow each student with special
needs to access the same opportunities as his or her peers. Technology may be a way that
students with disabilities compensate for their difficulties in a variety of academic areas.
Building a learning environment and professional community that is knowledgeable about
technology’s potential offers the promise of equality in education.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Instructional technology has been shown to have positive impact on teaching and
learning in classrooms (Baylor & Ritchie, 2002). However, very little is known about the
current use of instructional technology in the CPS home-hospital program based on my years of
experience as a home-hospital professional. For this study, instructional technologies are
defined as all of the materials and equipment that are used to enhance the teaching and learning
process, and this study explores use of the Microsoft Office PPT program.
The purpose of this study was to examine how access to an assistive technology
educational curriculum can support students with various medical conditions. Assistive
technology was utilized as an alternative method of teaching students with a spinal cord injury
and sickle cell anemia. This study demonstrated the utilization of a basic computer program to
deliver engaging instructional lessons to students with fragile medical conditions. As a child
with a chronic medical condition and other congenital conditions, I was deprived of educational
services when I was unable to attend school. As a home-hospital teacher for 30 years, I feel that
the integration of technology has not occurred at the CPS home-hospital program. Due to
financial shortfalls in Illinois public education, the utilization of technology in the delivery of
instruction has been mostly nonexistent. This study describes the impact of the Microsoft PPT
program for Grades 6-12 instruction in a hospital. The participants were students who had been
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hospitalized for a minimum of 3 to 6 months due to their medical diagnosis. One participant
was newly disabled with a diagnosis of a traumatic spinal cord injury with paralysis, and the
second participant had a 504 plan with a chronic medical disability of sickle cell anemia. The
case study was determined as the most appropriate method to answer this study’s research
question and subquestions.
A qualitative case study is a detailed examination of one setting or a single subject, a
single depository of documents, or one particular event (Merriam, 1988; R. E. Stake, 1994;
Yin, 1989). This approach ensures that a phenomenon is not explored through one lens but,
rather, a variety of lenses that allow multiple aspects of the phenomenon to be revealed and
understood. There are two key approaches that guide case study methodology: one proposed by
R. Stake (1995) and one by R. Yin (2003, 2006). Both Stake and Yin based their methods on a
constructivist approach. Constructivists believe that truth is relative and that it is dependent on
one’s perspective. Constructivism is built on the premise of a social construction of reality (J.
Searle, 1995). One advantage of this approach is the close collaboration between the researcher
and the participant while enabling the participants to tell their stories (Crabtree & Miller, 1999).
Through the participants’ stories, the researcher is able to describe participants’ views of
reality, which enables the researcher to better understand each participant’s actions (Lather,
1992; Robottom & Hart, 1993). I was the sole investigator; I acted as observer and interviewer
for this study.
Interactions with PPT as an instructional tool used with two home-hospital students
were explored. This study employed qualitative case study research as defined by Merriam: “A
qualitative case study is an intensive, holistic description and analysis of a bounded
phenomenon” (1998, p. xiii). Yin’s (2003) more specific boundaries for case studies were also
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used; an empirical inquiry that investigated a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life
context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly
evident (Yin, 2009, p. 18).
This inquiry also coped with the technically distinctive situation in which there will be
many more variables of interest than data points.… one result relies on multiple sources
of evidence, with data needing to converge in a triangulating fashion .… another result
benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide data collection
and analysis. (Yin, 2003, pp. 13-14)
“It also provides an in-depth understanding of the situation and meaning for those involved”
(Merriam, 1998, pp. 19). The colorful description in a case study can create an image: “A vivid
portrait of instructional delivery” (Eisner, 1991, p. 1999); for example, using PPT at bedside in
a medical hospital can become a prototype that is used in the education of home-hospital
teachers. Erickson (1985) argued that because the general lies in the particular, what we learn
in a particular case can be transferred to similar situations. Yin (1994) stated that the case study
relies on many of the same techniques as a history, but it includes two additional sources of
evidence: direct observation and systematic interviewing. Although case studies and histories
can overlap, the case study’s unique strength is its ability to deal with a variety of evidence:
documents, artifacts, interviews, and observations beyond what might otherwise be available in
the conventional historical study. Insights gleaned from case studies can directly influence
policy, practice, and future research (Merriam, 1998). Specifically, case studies are tailor-made
for exploring new processes or behaviors or ones that are little understood (J. F. Hartley, 1994).
According to R. Stake (1995), the case study researcher may be somewhat of a biographer
focused on a phase or segment of the life of an individual.
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This study used a sample of convenience of two students. Convenience sampling is
defined as a group of individuals believed to be representative of the population from which it
is selected, but it is chosen because it is close at hand rather than randomly selected (Merriam,
1998). A process of selecting subjects or units for examination and analysis was based on
accessibility, ease, speed, and low cost. A unique sample is based on unique, atypical, and
perhaps rare attributes or occurrences of the phenomenon of interest (Merriam, 1998). As the
researcher, I made numerous attempts to contact prior students through personal emails and
social media, in order to locate those who might be potential subjects of this study. I was
successful in obtaining two participants.
Data Collection Methods
The data-gathering methods that were utilized in this study were participant observation
supplemented with one-on-one interviews, field notes, and artifacts (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992).
Multiple observations were conducted over time to obtain the best understanding of PPT’s use
and support as an instructional tool (Creswell, 2008). The observations allowed me as the
researcher to immerse myself into the instructional setting, enabling me to learn first-hand how
the actions of the participants were compatible with their responses to the interview questions.
By observing the instructional sessions, I noticed the patterns of behavior that existed as well as
the expected and unexpected experiences that occurred. As the researcher, I was able to
develop trust, build relationships with the two students, and establish support for the students
with their schools as well as medical professionals (Glesne, 2006). The observation protocol
contained descriptive notes and reflective notes that were recorded for each instructional
activity. The descriptive notes described the instructional events, activities, and people
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involved. These notes attempted to accurately document factual data (e.g., date and time,
activities), settings, actions, behaviors, and conversations as observed. The reflective notes
recorded my personal reflections as related to the delivery of instruction using PPT and also as
to the broader themes that emerged. As the researcher, I was able to record my thoughts, ideas,
questions, and concerns as I observed behaviors.
The purpose of the interviews was to collect personal observations and reflections from
both students to examine how access to an assistive technology educational curriculum can
support students with various medical conditions. The interview process was conducted oneon- one during the instructional-delivery services during the periods of hospitalization. Each
30-60-minute (instructional session) interview contained open-ended questions, probing and
clarifying responses to gain insight about how PPT was an effective instructional tool (Figure
1). The interviews allowed students to voice their experiences and perspectives about the use
and support of PPT as an instructional tool. The information was recorded and transcribed for
analysis (Creswell, 2008).
The following interview questions were asked during the participants’ instructional
sessions in a hospital. The questions were asked more than once and in random order
depending on each student’s medical condition at the time of instruction. Some of the interview
questions were part of the normal instructional delivery of hospital services. Students agreed to
have all interviews audiotaped.
1. Please tell me about yourself as a learner and student.
2. What captures your attention most in class?
3. What is your favorite school subject? Why?
4. What was the medical condition that caused you to receive hospital instruction?
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5. How were hospital teaching services delivered to you in the hospital?
6. How were your class assignments presented to you by the hospital teacher?
7. Where were the instructional services delivered to you?
8. How were you able to complete school assignments using PowerPoint?
9. Were there any subjects that were difficult to complete using PowerPoint as the method
of instructional delivery?
10. Did the hospital teacher make modifications (changes) in PowerPoint that made the
instruction more achievable for you?
11. What modifications were made, if any?
12. What else can you tell about your experience using this method of teaching in the
hospital?
13. How did PowerPoint help you to complete school assignments?
14. What effect, if any, do you feel PowerPoint had on your school work?
15. How did PowerPoint help you to meet school assignment deadlines?
16. What did you understand about PowerPoint?
17. What did you not understand about PowerPoint?
18. How can this method of instructional delivery help you after discharge from the
hospital?
19. What recommendations do you have for future hospital teachers when delivering this
method of instruction using PowerPoint?
20. Reflect and share with me the things that you really liked about using PowerPoint to
complete class assignments. Talk about a couple of things that you think could be
improved in the use of PowerPoint as part of hospital instruction.
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This study’s field notes consisted of two parts: descriptive information and reflective
information (Creswell, 2002). It was important that the greatest details about the research
problem and the theoretical constructs underpinning the research be documented. Analysis of
the field notes occurred as they were being written and while the observations were being
conducted (Creswell, 2002). Analysis occurred immediately because preliminary analysis
fosters self-reflection, and self-reflection is crucial to understand and make meaning in a
research study (Burgess, 1991). Merriam (1998) stated that what is written down or recorded
from a period of observations becomes the raw data from which a study’s findings will emerge.
The written account of what the researcher sees, hears, experiences, and thinks in the course of
collecting and reflecting on the data in a qualitative study are considered field notes (Bogdan &
Biklen, 1992). Field notes are meant to be read by the researcher to produce meaning and an
understanding of the phenomena and setting being studied. Because field notes can come in
many forms (Merriam, 1998), this study includes descriptions, direct quotations, and observer
comments. Field notes collected as part of this study included information about the
participants: one from a suburban high school and the other from a suburban school district
outside of Chicago, Illinois. The descriptive field notes comprised the following areas:
descriptions of the participants, reconstruction of dialogue (participants’ comments),
descriptions of the physical settings, accounts of particular events, depiction of activity
descriptive/reflective notes, and the observer’s behavior (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992).
Artifacts can provide historical, demographic, and personal information about a culture,
society, or people. Insights into how people lived, what they valued and believed, their ideas
and assumptions, and their knowledge and opinions are revealed in artifacts. Additionally,
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artifacts are a unique source of data that shed light on important aspects of a person, society, or
culture enriching a study (Silverman, 2001). The artifacts used in my research were from
medical and educational records and interview responses from the participants. Medical
documentation was needed to initiate and implement hospital teaching. The educational records
included school attendance, progress reports, 504 plans, and school records (e.g.,
recommendations for special education services, assistive technology, and bus transportation)
for the students’ transition back to school.
The focus of this study was on a high school student and a middle school student
enrolled in public schools in Illinois receiving hospital instruction from a CPS hospital teacher.
The observations took place in a rehabilitation hospital and in a pediatric unit at a major
hospital in the Chicago area. Academic instruction using PPT as an instructional tool occurred
at each student’s bedside while he was hospitalized (two males, one recovering from a spinal
cord injury and the other diagnosed with a chronic medical condition of sickle cell anemia).
The primary design used by me (as the hospital teacher) was PPT as an instructional
tool to present the curriculum and engage each student academically. PPT allowed complex
computer graphics, animations, and video clips that were printed in any format (slides or notes)
that I wished to use with the students and contained hyperlinks to websites. PPT combined
sound, music, voice, and pictures to draw each student’s attention to the subject matter being
studied. Thus, it attracted the attention of the hospitalized students in daily lessons while they
recovered from illness and injury. The instructional period with each participant was a
minimum of 3 months to 6 months in the hospital. The hospital instructional sessions ended
when the participants were released from the hospital facilities and returned to school.
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Data collection, in addition to artifacts, notes, and interviews, consisted of assignments
completed using PPT. Some modifications to the school assignments were based on each
student's medical condition. As a hospital teacher, I scribed for the two participants when they
were unable to write but could verbalize their responses. In addition, I was responsible for
issuing an academic progress report each school quarter for all assignments completed. At the
end of the grading period, I compiled the assignments using PPT and listed all of the work that
was completed in a progress report.
Creswell (2007) stated that the “success of the research questions” depends upon the
extent to which the research questions “touch the lived experiences distinct from theoretical
explanations” (p. 269). Creswell (2009) further asserted that in a qualitative study, researchers
should express research questions in the form of a central question that asks for an exploration
of the central phenomenon or concept in a study. Thus, my research questions aligned with the
problem and purpose and with the research method and design.
Research Question and Subquestions
In what ways can Microsoft Office PPT be used to educate medically fragile students
ages 11-18 years in a long-term hospital environment?
(a) How can PowerPoint be used as an assistive technology tool to help eliminate
traditional educational constraints?
(b) How can PowerPoint, when used as an assistive technology tool, continue to
minimize educational constraints for a student after discharge from a hospital?
(c) How can PowerPoint be used to teach a vocational skill?
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(d) What are the technology-enhanced instructional strategies used in the development
of a curriculum using PowerPoint that increase student achievement?
(e) What modifications and accommodations to the curriculum were made by this
study’s home-hospital teacher to meet the needs of two hospitalized students?
Medically fragile children are not always given the same access to a curriculum as their
regular counterparts. However, there are federal laws that mandate that an educational program
be provided to students when there is a medical condition documented by a licensed physician.
Additionally, hospital teachers may find themselves advocating for educational services as well
as asking for accommodations and modifications to a child’s curriculum. There has been little
technology integration into the current model of CPS’s home-hospital instructional services,
based on my years of experience. CPS hospital teachers may not have the technology devices
or software needed to integrate technology at a patient’s bedside in a hospital and may be
limited in their use of technology due to such things as few hardware devices, recent budget
cuts in education, and/or a student’s inability to access the Internet from his or her hospital
room. One program that was usually installed on computers at the locations where the research
was conducted is Microsoft Office PPT and its suitability as an authoring tool allowed the
teacher to import graphics, audio, and music or to link to web pages to support critical thinking,
comprehension, and writing in all curriculum areas.
This research was a qualitative case study, and it detailed an examination of two cases in
one setting (Merriam, 1988; R. E. Stake, 1994; Yin, 1989): in hospital’s pediatric unit.
Specifically, case studies are tailor-made for exploring new processes or behaviors or ones that
are little understood (J. F. Hartley, 1994). My study examined how Microsoft PPT could be
used as an assistive technology tool to improve instructional services for medically fragile
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children in hospitals. My study also established instructional approaches for two students with
various disabilities (spinal cord injury and sickle cell anemia) who required assistive
technology to support their learning.
As described above, the data-gathering methods utilized in this study were participant
observation supplemented with one-on-one interviews, field notes (observer and reflection),
and artifacts (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). Data was collected from medical and educational
records (artifacts) and interview responses by the participants. Medical records’ data were
needed for the implementation of hospital teaching. Each interview was a purposeful
conversation, usually between two people, but sometimes more (Morgan, 1997), that was
directed by one (me, the researcher) in order to get information from the other (participant). In
the hands of the qualitative researcher (me), each interview took on a shape of its own
(Burgess, 1984; Fontana & Frey, 1994). S. J. Taylor and Bogdan (1984) suggested several
ways of maximizing time spent getting an interviewee to share information. For example, an
interview can be moved along by asking for basic descriptive information about the participant,
the event, or the phenomenon under study. Therefore interviews aimed at constructing life
history case studies can be augmented by personal documents and field notes, although
McDonough and McDonough (1997) suggested that descriptive case studies may be in a
narrative form. This study included (a) two one-on-one interviews, (b) documents
(educational/school records, medical information, 504 plans), and (c) field notes (observation)
for each participant.
Audiotaped and transcribed interviews were used to collect data. The audiotapes and
interview transcriptions were studied so that the interviews could be experienced again,
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allowing for rechecking and extended analysis of the communications. I also conducted
member checks to confirm the transcriptions’ accuracy.
I employed triangulation to support the variety of data collection used in this study.
Triangulation has been generally considered a process of using multiple perceptions to clarify
meaning and verify the repeatability of an observation or interpretation (R. E. Stake, 1994). It
also serves to clarify meaning by identifying different ways a phenomenon is being seen (Flick,
1998; Silverman, 1993; L. M. Smith, 1994). It is essential in terms of using multiple methods
of data collection and analysis; triangulation strengthens dependability as well as credibility
(Golafshani, 2003). Mathison (1988) suggested that triangulation may sometimes produce data
that are inconsistent and/or contradictory, although she suggested shifting the notion of
triangulation away from a “technological solution for ensuring validity” and instead relying on
a “holistic understanding” of the situation to construct a “plausible explanation about the
phenomena being studied” (p. 17).
Triangulation involves the use of more than one method to study a phenomenon. If the
conclusions from each of the methods are the same, then credibility is established (Ary, Jacobs,
& Sorensen, 2010). As the researcher, I used multiple methods, including interviewing, field
notes/observation, and document analysis. My interest was in the stories and the experiences of
the participants in their natural setting.
For this research, qualitative methods were a better means to finding answers to the
research questions and analyzing data from direct fieldwork observations, open-ended
interviews, and written documents. Merriam (1998) believed that qualitative researchers engage
in naturalistic inquiry by studying real-world settings inductively to generate rich narrative
descriptions and construct case studies. Qualitative research is considered to be particularly
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suitable for gaining an in-depth understanding of underlying reasons and motivations. It
provides insights into the setting of a problem. At the same time, it is an effort to understand
situations in their uniqueness as part of a particular context and the interactions that exist
(Merriam). Therefore, examining the experiences and stories of the participants helped to
demonstrate what interventions worked in a home-hospital educational environment using
Microsoft Office PPT.
Esterberg (2002) suggested, “getting intimate with data” (p. 157) and described the
main objective of immersing oneself in interview transcripts to be to “load up your memory”
with the collected data. My dissertation research followed the data analysis and coding
procedures suggested by Creswell (2009) and Esterberg (2002). I chose a hand analysis of
qualitative data, which means that I read the data, marked them by hand, and divided them into
parts. Specifically, Esterberg (2002) suggested that open coding is a process in which “you
work intensively with your data, line by line, identifying themes and categories that seem of
interest” (p. 158). After the data from this research were examined thoroughly through the
open-coding process, I reviewed the codes for the emerging themes in the data. This process
involved identifying text segments, placing a bracket around them, and assigning a code word
or phrase that described the meaning of the text segment. The codes were labels used to
describe a segment of text in the interviews and field notes. As the researcher, I transcribed the
audio recordings of the interviews and field notes/observations into text data. Margins were
created on each side of the text document so that notes could be written in the margins during
data analysis. Additional space on the page was created to distinguish between my comments
and the interviewees’ comments. Detailed headers that contained information about the
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interview, field notes, and documents were used. As a general approach, transcribing all words
provided data that captured the details of each interview (Creswell, 2012).
Codes serve as a way to label, compile, and organize data. They also allow a researcher
to summarize and synthesize what is happening in the data. By linking data collection and
interpretation of the data, coding becomes the basis for developing an analysis. Coding is also
used to segment and label text to form descriptions and broad themes in the data. The process is
meant to make sense of text data, create into text or image segments, label the segments with
codes, examine codes for overlap and redundancy, and collapse these codes into broad themes.
This is an inductive process of narrowing data into a few themes (Creswell, 2002). This study’s
codes (see Appendix A) addressed several topics such as the setting and context, strategies,
activities, processes, perspectives of participants, and the participants’ ways of thinking about
people and objects. Describing and developing themes from the data led to answering the
research questions and forming an in-depth understanding of how Microsoft PPT was used as
an instructional tool at bedside for medically fragile students in a hospital. Appendix A is an
example of the initial coding and marginal remarks on two words of an interview transcript. I
read the entire interview from start to finish without coding. On my second read, I jotted down
both codes and remarks on a hard copy of the interview transcript (Appendix A). The coding
process enabled me to show the richness, complexities, and contradictions of the research about
PPT as an instructional tool for hospitalized students. Bazeley (2007) noted that the coding
process requires segmenting or labeling the data to form descriptions and themes; connecting
and interrelating themes to present data in a meaningful manner will make certain that the
discoveries bring value to readers and add knowledge to the educational community. My study
the first coding process through initial coding: examining, comparing, and searching for
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similarities and differences through the data and, as Charmaz contextualizes, “to remain open
to all possible theoretical directions indicated by the readings of the data” (2006, p. 46). The
second level of coding chosen was pattern coding. Pattern coding explains major themes within
a segment of the data: patterns in human relationships, the search for causes and explanations to
the possible phenomenon, and the platform to construct frameworks and processes (Saldana,
2013). My data analysis involved categorizing (similarities/differences) or coding the data
(patterns/themes) in a coherent manner to allow greater discrimination and differentiation
between facts.
In the Interview Transcript (Appendix A), I chose to do a hand analysis of the
qualitative data which means that I read the data, marked them by hand, and divided them into
parts. Data analysis ceased when I reached a point of saturation which, as defined by Merriam
(2002), is the “best rule of thumb is that the data and emerging findings must feel saturated;
that is, you begin to see or hear the same things over and over again, and no new information
surfaces as you collect more data” (p. 26).
Summary
This chapter describes the methodology for exploring the utilization of the Microsoft
Office PPT program as an assistive technology tool to deliver instruction. It include 5 the
methods for data collection and how data were analyzed. The chapter also explains how data
were collected through interviews, observations, field notes, and artifacts as well as the analysis
process. Credibility and dependability of the data were accounted for through various
strategies, including triangulation.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Illinois Board of Education’s Division of Funding and Disbursement Services
(2017) explains that in regard to home-hospital instruction, the goal is to afford the student
experiences equivalent to those afforded to other students at the same grade level and are
designed to enable the student to return to the classroom. This means a school district is
required to provide services to any hospitalized child unable to attend school due to a medical
condition. A student’s medical condition must be certified by a medical physician’s statement
indicating that the student will, or is anticipated to, be out of school for a minimum of 10
consecutive days or more or on an “ongoing intermittent basis.” An ongoing intermittent basis
means that the student’s medical condition is of such a nature or severity that it is anticipated
that the student will be absent from school for periods of at least 2 days at a time for multiple
times during the school year, totaling at least 10 days of absence. Section 14-13.01(a) of the
Illinois School Code states, “eligible children must regularly receive a minimum of one hour of
instruction each school day, or in lieu thereof a minimum of 5 hours of instruction in each
school week.”
While the CPS’ home-hospital instruction program is not intended to duplicate or
replace a full day of classroom instruction, it allows a student to maintain a sense of academic
achievement and connection to his or her school. The hospital teacher is required to have
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ongoing conferences with the classroom teachers and school staff in order to achieve this goal.
The teacher is also mandated to complete written progress reports to be submitted at the end of
each grading period and/or at the discontinuance of hospital services. Students receive
attendance credit of 1/2 day for each instructional session (Home/Hospital Services, n.d.).
Review of the Purpose of This Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the utilization of the Microsoft Office PPT
program as an assistive technology tool to deliver instruction to short- and long-term
hospitalized K-12 students. Hospitalized students may be hospitalized only for periods
determined by their insurance companies (Cowen & Moorhead, 2011). As a matter of fact, both
participants in this study were hospitalized for extended periods of time due to their fragile
medical condition. This study gathered and examined how access to an assistive technology
educational curriculum can support students with various medical conditions. Assistive
technology was utilized as an alternative method of teaching students with chronic medical
conditions (i.e., spinal cord injury, and a sickle cell anemia) compared to the traditional home
and hospital teaching model. The following research question guided this study: In what ways
can Microsoft Office PowerPoint be used to educate medically fragile students ages 11-18
years in a long-term hospital environment?
I next report the findings of my analysis, presenting the results that emerged from the
case studies, observations, review of the documents, and interview questions.
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Research Subquestions
Five research Subquestions were developed from the main research question:
1. How can PowerPoint be used as an assistive technology tool to help eliminate
traditional educational constraints?
2. How can PowerPoint, when used as an assistive technology tool, continue to minimize
educational constraints for a student after discharge from a hospital?
3. How can PowerPoint be used to teach a vocational skill?
4. What are the technology-enhanced instructional strategies used in the development of a
curriculum using PowerPoint that increase student achievement?
5. What modifications and accommodations to the curriculum were made by this study’s
home-hospital teacher to meet the needs of two hospitalized students?
Case Study – Student X
Background
Student X was an innocent bystander when he was shot on September 6, 2006, at an
apartment complex in a south suburb of Chicago. He was transported to a local hospital in that
suburb for emergency medical treatment for a severe spinal cord injury. His medical condition
was stabilized, and he was subsequently transferred to a major rehabilitative hospital in
Chicago where he was an inpatient from September 29, 2005, to April 15, 2006. Following
spinal cord injury, many individuals have to learn new skills to (re)enter the labor market or
school because the physical implications of their injuries have an impact on their ability to
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undertake the exact responsibilities of their previous employment or school (M. Smith, 2002).
Student X had to come to terms with his change in ability and work through the grief of his
disability. In the beginning, denial is a common way of coping for many people who sustain a
traumatic spinal cord injury and also for their family and friends. People often try to deny the
seriousness and permanency of a spinal cord injury (Kalpakjian, Tulsky, Kisala, & Bombardier,
2015). Feelings of anger, blame, and frustration are also common among patients and their
families (Gruar, 1996). Depression and withdrawal can follow feelings of anger and frustration.
As patients and their families and friends learn and understand more about how to cope with a
spinal cord injury, they tend to accept what cannot be changed or "fixed." Adaptation gradually
occurs, and things become more controllable (Chevalier et al., 2009; Gruar, 1996). Sherrard
(1989) suggested that the challenge of adjusting to life after a spinal cord injury for the person
and for the family is greater than most people appreciate. Most people think that rehabilitation
is complete when discharge from the hospital occurs. The period of finding a new pattern of
living begins at the time of the injury, and this new pattern continues to evolve. One thing is
certain: nothing is as it was, and there are many challenges that occur on this difficult journey.
Student X received daily hospital instruction from me, the assigned hospital teacher. I
provided instruction in all of his academic courses while he was enrolled as a senior at his
suburban high school. Upon discharge from the rehabilitation hospital, he received homebound
services until the end of the school year: June 2006. Student X was diagnosed with a spinal
cord injury that resulted in severe motor disabilities (quadriplegic) and ventilator dependence.
He was restricted from being in an upright position for more than 1 hour a day and needed
tracheal suctioning every 2 hours by medical staff. He initially had a G tube to provide food
and nutrients but was later able to eat soft foods cut into bite-size portions; this was due to his
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loss of teeth from his gunshot wound in his mouth. He also required physical and occupational
therapy two or three times per week both in the hospital and as an outpatient. He required 24
hour nursing care services when he was discharged from the rehabilitation hospital. He required
several hospitalizations for surgeries, including to correct the result of bed sores which resulted
in bone infections.
Student X played on the basketball team for 3 years prior to his injury and received
straight A’s for the previous 2 quarters in all of his courses. Additionally, he got along well
with his peers and was considered popular as well as had a good attendance record. In his spare
time, he talked to his girlfriend, hung out with his friends, and played video games. Like many
teenagers, he was known to violate his curfew; however overall, he was a well behaved and
socially adjusted child.
Student X lived with both of his parents and two younger sisters as well as his 14 yearold cousin. In April 2005, his older brother was killed as a result of a car theft, and the family
was still trying to cope with that loss when Student’s X’s tragedy struck 6 months later. His
mother had limited vision as a result of diabetes, and his father also had physical limitations,
but they chose to be his caregivers when he was discharged from the rehabilitation hospital. His
cousin was extremely helpful to both Student X and his parents when he required feeding,
suctioning, and other personal care needs. Overall, the family was very caring and nurturing
and wanted Student X to complete high school and to receive vocational training for
independence. Student X completed his course assignments and was able to participate in the
high school graduation ceremony in June 2006. The school district allowed him to participate
in the commencement ceremony, but his diploma was deferred so that he could receive
transitional, assistive technology, and vocational services through his school district until the
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age of 21. Unfortunately, Student X succumbed to complications from his injuries and died on
January 16, 2009, at the age of 20.
Spinal Cord Injury
Injuries to the spinal cord cause several types of mobility impairments, depending on
the areas of the spine affected. Quadriplegia refers to the loss of function to arms, legs, and
trunk. Individuals with quadriplegia have limited or no use of their arms and hands and often
use motorized wheelchairs. A physical disability is often separate from matters of cognition and
general health; it does not imply that a student has other health problems or difficulty with
intellectual functioning. Student X did not display any cognitive or intellectual disability
during his hospitalization. However, because of the location of his gunshot wound, he lost
several front teeth and his speech was sometimes inaudible. His speech difficulty was due to his
dependency on a ventilator as well as having had a tracheostomy. Student X’s accommodations
and modifications in the learning environment were determined by his functional limitations
and abilities. I made adjustments and adaptations in a hospital that had a continuous flow of
staff entering and leaving his hospital room at any time during my designated instruction time. I
closed his hospital room door to minimize extraneous noises from outside the room and in
order to be able to listen attentively to his voice over the sound of the ventilator. I used his
adjustable bed table to position a laptop with Microsoft Office PPT software installed on it so
that he could see the instructional lessons. I also provided extra time for him to complete tests
and assignments. He had staff and family members scribe his answers and responses to various
tasks and homework.
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Educational Plan
The students, staff, and administration in the school Student X previously attended were
predominantly African American. Before the accident, Student X was in a general education
program and had never received any special education services or support.
Student X was admitted to a major rehabilitative hospital in Chicago on September 29,
2005, after being stabilized medically and transferred from a south suburban hospital. After
arriving at the rehabilitation hospital, it took 2-4 weeks for Student X to be approved to receive
home-hospital services. At that time Student X was still in a very fragile medical state. He had
to be retrofitted for medical equipment and co-ordinated with patient care technicians who
would provide ongoing medical and personal support. He was still going through an adjustment
period and trying to cope with his devastating medical condition at the onset of his instruction
by me. He was diagnosed with C2 quadriplegia due to his gunshot wound in his mouth. This
level of injury is one of the most severe of the spinal cord injury levels. As a result of the
severity, Student X suffered paralysis in the arms, hands, trunk, and legs. He was not able to
breathe on his own, cough, or control bowel or bladder functions. He was dependent on a
ventilator, and his ability to speak was somewhat impaired or reduced. He had limited head and
neck movement along with the complete paralysis of arms, body, and legs. Complete personal
assistance was required. This included assistance to clear secretions from trachea, help with
coughing, feed, washing, dressing, and bowel and bladder management, as well as total
assistance when transferring from a bed to a wheelchair. Oxygen and humidification were
required from time to time to provide moisture to his lungs, and a portable ventilator was
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attached to the back of a wheelchair during transport when he left his room for therapy, school,
or for social functions in the hospital’s pediatric unit.
After Student X was approved to receive hospital teaching services, I met with the care
manager (i. e., hospital social worker at the rehabilitation hospital) assigned to his case. We
discussed all of his physical limitations and what impact his injury would have on his
education. We both agreed that a referral needed to be made to his school to initiate a full case
study evaluation. The care manager provided documentation to facilitate the referral so that an
IEP would be in place for him upon discharge from the rehabilitative hospital. She also
provided a Medical Referral for Adjustment of Education form that was needed by his school
district prior to approval of academic services. Student X an inpatient for several months,
because of his medical condition, at the time of our meeting. I met with his mother, and clearly,
she was overwhelmed about the injury her son had suffered. I thoroughly explained my role as
the home-hospital teacher and addressed all questions that she had concerning his education.
She expressed to me was that she wanted him to finish high school. I presented the necessary
forms for her parental consent and authorization to initiate and begin educational services in the
hospital’s pediatric unit after the school district authorized educational services.
Next, I contacted the administrative offices of his south suburban high school district. It
took 2-3 days before I could reach and speak with the director of special education. The
director was aware of the student and his injury and referred me to the high school case
manager for additional support. I began the process of sending the necessary signed forms and
the medical referral to obtain the district’s approval to teach Student X. I discussed the impact
of his injury on his education with the case manager, and I requested that the district begin a
full case study evaluation to make him eligible for special education services. I documented the
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date and time that I requested the referral and informed the mother that she would have to go to
the school district to sign a parent consent form for initiating a case study evaluation. Within
that same week (i.e., the first week of October 2005), the mother went to the school district and
signed the consent form for the referral. The district did not act in a timely manner, and
subsequently, Student X’s IEP was not written until March 2, 2006. The district was not
instrumental in making any accommodations and modifications to the curriculum. Thus, I
asked his teachers for accommodations and modifications to the curriculum based on what he
was able to complete academically from week to week. I informed the director of special
education of his medical condition once again and the amount of work that we could complete
daily. Although the director agreed to the accommodations and modifications, there was never
a 504 plan written for the student. The initial IEP completed in March 2006 did not address any
technology integration. His academic program consisted of English, chemistry, geography,
music appreciation, psychology, speech, and oral communications. The physical education
requirement was waived, and the school district agreed to accept copies of his therapist’s notes
about his physical and occupational therapy so that he would meet all of the high school
graduation requirements of the State of Illinois. After his parent filed a complaint against the
school district for its failure to make or offer the appropriate accommodations for his
participation in the graduation ceremony, and the school made the ceremony accessible for him
to fully participate Student X participated in the graduation ceremony. The school district and
the parent agreed that he would receive a certificate so that the district could continue providing
educational services until he reached the age of 21. A revised IEP was developed in July 2006
to include the transitional services to Student X, and additional amendments were added in
October 2006.
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Student X was scheduled weekly to visit the rehabilitation center’s technology center
where he was trained on Dragon’s Naturally Speaking software. This is a voice-recognition
program that enables speech control of PC-based computers (“Speech recognition,” n.d.). His
ventilator dependency as well as his breathing control and altered speech created obstacles
from time to time during the training. Student X looked forward to this training because he
wanted to have some independence and a means of communicating with his peers and family.
Although this training energized him and gave Student X something to look forward to, the
reality was that after he was discharged from the rehabilitative hospital, he would no longer
have access to the software and his school district would not offer the program to him at the
time of discharge. Along with physical, occupational, and speech therapies, Student X was
retrofitted for an electric wheelchair and received therapy to learn to control it by either a chin
or “sip and puff” controller.
The majority (95%) of his hospital instruction took place at bedside in his hospital
room. Student X was extremely depressed at the onset of instruction. He didn’t want to eat or
engage in any activities. There were occasions when he declined educational services. I met
with his mother to discuss my concerns and to make her aware of the number of assignments
that he had to complete as well as the deadlines associated with each academic subject. His
mother and I discussed with Student X how we could keep him on track for graduation. His
mother offered to reward him with various items including food and clothing. This encouraged
him to work with me to finish his high school classes. I continued to meet with his hospital care
manager and the medical staff to be updated on any changes in his medical condition as well as
the side effects of any new medications that might impact his learning.
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I utilized PPT as an assistive technology tool to provide instruction to Student X. He
required total assistance from me due to his inability to write due to his paralysis from the neck
down (quadriplegia). His preferred learning styles were visual and auditory. I took the
materials provided by this high school teachers and created PPT slides based on the key
concepts of information in each assignment. The school case manager stated that Student X
was functioning academically at his appropriate grade level, so I did not have to modify the
academic level of the assignments due to any cognitive issues as a result of his injuries. If the
materials contained pictures or diagrams, I searched the Internet for the same images and
inserted them into the PPT slides to present the same information that was provided by his
classroom teachers. I was able to create tests and quizzes using a table within each slide. I had
a copy of the test or quiz, and as Student X provided the answers. I scribed and graded the test
or quiz immediately to learn whether the lesson had to be reviewed or retaught. All PPT lessons
were viewed on a laptop computer placed close to his bed on top of the bed table and elevated
to a height that was in his sight line. On days when he was assigned a patient caregiver (i.e.,
medical professionals who provide care to patients who are unable to care for themselves), I
printed out the PPT slides that needed to be reviewed for an upcoming test or quiz. I would ask
to the patient caregiver or any present family member if they could review the material with the
student. The family normally visited Student X after school. His mother had severe health
problems, and her vision was poor; however, she was very involved in his health care decisions
and education. This hands-on approach by his family members and the home-hospital teacher
(me) was helpful, and it created a sense of normalcy as it related to the school experience and
his treatment at the rehabilitative hospital. Student X was motivated to do all that was required
for his classes because his goal was to complete high school with his graduating class.
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Subquestion 1: How can PowerPoint act as an assistive technology tool to help
eliminate traditional educational constraints?
While the rehabilitative hospital had a classroom in its pediatric unit for academic
instruction of the hospitalized children, at the beginning of his stay, Student X was confined to
his hospital room due to his medical condition and his inability to ambulate. Therefore, all of
his medical and educational services were originally provided bedside. As time progressed, his
educational needs continued to be met bedside; this was due in part to the number of staff that
was required to transport his ventilator, suctioning machine, and motorized wheelchair and the
manpower needed to get him out of bed so that he was able to leave his hospital room. It took a
team of 4-5 medical staff members to address his daily needs and to transport him to various
areas of the hospital for therapy, assistive technology, etc. Hospital instruction normally
occurred immediately after lunch to allow staff time to care for his personal hygiene, feeding,
and to address any medical needs that he experienced. Thus, he was confined to a bed in which
his head was slightly elevated, unable to sit upright, during the majority of his academic
instruction. There were no technology devices in his room utilized for educational purposes
other than the laptop that I brought into his room for instructional purposes.
As the hospital teacher, I utilized PPT as an instructional tool by modifying his
instruction in order to deliver a sound educational program. I created PPT slides by using black,
bold, regular fonts to accommodate his ability to see the lessons from a laptop computer resting
on top of his bed table, positioned in front of him. Class assignments were provided by his
classroom teachers at his enrolled school. As the hospital teacher, I designed the PPT slides to
ensure that the course content and objectives were met and delivered, to meet all of his
academic needs. As I created the PPT slides, I restricted the number of key concepts to no more
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than 5-8 per hour of instruction. I minimized transitions and effects and solely focused on the
appropriate images to support the instructional content. I used no more than one or two images
per slide and mixed the media as needed to add detail and support the lesson. Each lesson was
individualized and discipline-specific according to each course objective. Only the necessary
information was included on each PPT slide to provide a clear structure to ensure the student
was attentive during the hour of instruction. I imported audio files very sparingly due to the
noise of his ventilator that limited his ability to hear the content. There was no adaptable
equipment used during instructional sessions other than the hospital bed table. The PowerPoint
slides were viewed by Student X from the laptop computer one slide at a time. I additionally
maintained a printed copy of the slides and was able to scribe the student’s responses to each
activity or exercise. PPT replaced a teacher writing on a blackboard and the laptop replaced the
traditional blackboard/dry board, thus eliminating the traditional classroom tools. Although
Smartboards were introduced in 2003 they were not available in the hospital’s pediatric unit at
the time of his hospitalizations. The door to his hospital room was kept closed to avoid any
extraneous noises and to also allow me to hear his responses over the noise made by the
ventilator. Student X struggled to speak distinctly and clearly while the ventilator constantly
hissed air 24 hours a day. As the teacher, I talked loudly and sat as close as possible to the
hospital bed so that I was able to read his lips when he struggled to talk. Prior to each
instructional session, the television was turned off, the lights in the hospital room were all
turned on, and the blinds were fully opened to ensure that enough light was present so the PPT
slides on the computer could be viewed by the student. At the start of the instructional sessions,
Student X was slow to respond to this method of instruction because he had become
accustomed to the traditional classroom setting at his school, and coping with his permanent
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injury was difficult emotionally for him. After a brief period however, he began to develop a
momentum and was able to accomplish and complete more exercises and activities per session.
When he was not in any respiratory distress or heavily medicated, I would leave the printed
PPT slides for staff, or in some cases his family, to review with him for upcoming quizzes or
reinforcement of an activity. I often had to enlarge the font size on the PPT slides assigned for
homework because his mother was slowly becoming visually impaired due to her own medical
condition. However, she wanted to be an integral part of his educational process and was eager
to assist with test and quiz review.
There were also occasions when he was suspected of having harmful, contagious germs;
precautions were taken to prevent their spread, including having me, as the teacher, wear
protective gowns, gloves, and masks. These precautions did not alter my method of instruction
nor did it slow the pace of the academic sessions. The laptop was placed on his bed table, and
the PPT slides were read, discussed, and reviewed using the arrow keys. I scribed his verbal
responses about the student activities, tests, and quizzes and submitted them to his classroom
teachers with all of his completed assignments. An additional copy of the printed PPT slides
would often be left in the student’s room for review and student practice. The printed PPT
slides could be discarded after each instructional use to eliminate the spread of any contagious
droplets or germs that could pose a health risk for others in the hospital’s pediatric unit. A
hospital that only used traditional teaching tools and equipment in which all student textbooks,
devices, and instructional tools would have to be sanitized and cleaned after each instructional
session and stored for daily use.
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Subquestion 2: How can PowerPoint, when used as an assistive technology tool,
continue to minimize educational constraints after discharge from the hospital?
The student’s school district was unable to identify a homebound teacher who was
skilled to teach a student with his level of disability following his discharge from the
rehabilitation hospital. As his hospital teacher, I volunteered to continue his academic
instruction in the home, thus becoming his homebound teacher for the summer. After his
discharge, I continued to utilize PPT to present academic material, review key concepts and
ideas, and conduct tests. The printed slides were also left with the student’s teenage cousin for
further academic reinforcement of skills taught. I had access to Student X’s class assignments
and could engage him with PPT slides while he remained at home in his bed. There was no
adjustable bed table in his home, so I located a table that I could place books on so that the
laptop computer would be eye level for easy viewing, thus addressing his physical disability as
well as accommodating his visual learning style. One of the goals for Student X that his mother
wanted was for him to function independently in some aspects of his life. His mother monitored
his academic instruction using the PPT slides and observed how instrumental they were in
presenting information. Student X was very responsive to this method of learning and
acquisition of new knowledge; thus, his mother hoped to continue to use PPT to reinforce her
son’s daily life skills.
Subquestion 3: How can PowerPoint be used to teach a vocational skill?
PPT can be designed to introduce a vocational skill, show step-by-step procedures for
performing a skill, and show the final results of completing the skill, in my opinion after
working with PPT for a number of years. Student X expressed an interest in finding a job, but
due to his severe injury, his school district did not address his technology needs until almost a
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year after he was injured. According to his amended IEP written in July 2006, Student X would
receive transitional services including vocational training through his current school district
until he reached the age of 21 years. Using PPT slides to introduce him to a job skill, as well as
to practice vocational training steps repeatedly, could address his job interests. A teacher or
vocational counselor could use this tool to enable his accomplishing certain training and skills.
This model could have been used in his transitional program. However, Student X suffered a
loss of oxygen and suffered brain damage that adversely affected his cognitive ability. PPT as a
low- cost, low-impact assistive technology was successful when delivering instructional
material, and in my opinion, it could definitely provide a means of delivering vocational
training with ease.
Subquestion 4: What are the technology-enhanced instructional strategies used in the
development of a curriculum using PowerPoint to increase Student X’s achievement?
As the hospital teacher, I used several instructional strategies to increase Student X’s
achievements when developing the curriculum using PPT:
• I used instructional scaffolding to enhance learning and aid in the mastery of tasks for each
lesson. I systematically and continuously built lessons that related to Student X’s experiences
and knowledge in a multistep process as he learned new skills. Scaffolding allowed me to add
supports to the student, and as he mastered the assigned tasks, the supports were gradually
removed as he demonstrated his competency with each lesson by utilizing the Microsoft PPT
program. Pictures, charts, graphic organizers and anything else that I could visually illustrate
were a desirable scaffolding tools to use. Pictures and charts were good visual representations
of what the student needed to learn, and a graphic organizer helped Student X visually shape
his thoughts in an organized manner. The scaffolding tools served as guides to help Student X
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think about what he wanted to have written scribes by his scriber and were especially beneficial
when applied to challenging and difficult information.
• In each PPT lesson, I began with information that was familiar to the student and/or highly
interesting. Using this approach in my lessons helped him to be more motivated and engaged
during the hospital instruction. Each lesson was designed to start with easy steps and increase
in difficulty. I modeled some of the more difficult problems or tasks by inserting examples of
problems and the steps used to solve them. This allowed him to perform some of the easier
problems by verbally stating the steps required for their solution. After Student X was able to
understand the steps in a task or instructional strategy, he practiced each task independently, as
I scribed his steps, and arrived at the correct answer. For example, he was required to solve
linear equations with one variable in algebra. One slide explained how to isolate the variable in
an algebraic equation, and another slide stated the order of operations needed to solve the
problem. Additional slides demonstrated problems and the mathematical steps used to solve the
equations. The student was given problems to complete as practice, and after reviewing the
steps using the arrow keys, he was able to complete the required problems during the student
practice activity. However, I continued to model the steps or procedures until the correct
independent performance was achieved.
• I used a clipboard and printed copies of the PPT slides when he had to perform tasks
associated with each lesson. He dictated the steps that were to be taken, solved the activity or
prompt, and orally discussed each task. I scribed his responses and steps that he dictated and
graded each assigned task.
• I used the arrow keys on the computer to move among the PPT slides to drill vocabulary
terms, key terms, and other information.
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• I integrated pictures, diagraphs, and symbols into lessons to enhance the material and to create
cues to help the student perform a task or use a strategy.
• I created each test and quiz to match the student’s learning conditions and course content. I
would have a copy of each test or quiz and scribe the student’s responses. Student X was
limited in his ability to move in his hospital bed. I determined the number of items to be tested
at a time. For example, if he had to complete a multiple-choice test, I would insert in the slide a
table with two columns and a row for each item to be tested. I scribed his responses on a
printed copy of the test or quiz as he dictated his answers. Student X would look at the test or
quiz and match vocabulary with the correct definition, match the terms with the correct
scenario or the chemistry element with the correct symbol on the periodic table. These are some
of the tests that were administered during his instructional program. Each test or quiz was
considered when I created the content of each exam in a PPT slide. The tests ranged from true
or false questions, multiple choice answers, and specific writing prompts.
PPT provides an entire range of pedagogical options (Forsyth, Jolliffe, & Stevens, 1995;
Maier, Barnett, Warren, & Brunner, 1998) that can be incorporated into a curriculum to
facilitate learning by students with different learning styles. The technology can encourage and
support the delivery of teaching and learning materials and therefore facilitate learning. It was
important to structure lesson plans and instruction based on the two types of learning styles of
Student X: a) visual and b) auditory. According to Ricketts and Ricketts, visual learners think
in pictures and best learn from visual displays such as diagrams. The researchers also stated
that auditory learners learn best through verbal lectures, discussion, and talking through things
and ideas (2010). Based on these two learning styles, it was important to develop flexible
teaching strategies that could best address the two-dimensional needs of Student X so that he
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could learn effectively and master course content. For example, I created lessons in geography
by providing key facts and details about a country. I inserted images of the country, maps, the
population, and natural resources. Student X would discuss the information orally and
summarize the lesson. A printed copy of the PPT lesson was left at the end of the instructional
session for someone to review with him for reinforcement. When Student X experienced
respiratory issues or issues with his ventilator, I would read the PPT slides orally. I would sit
close to the bed with the laptop on the bed table at a height that was in direct and plain view for
the student. I was always aware of my voice, pitch, tone, and speed so that the information I
spoke was clearly stated and understood by the student as he listened to the material. A review
of each lesson was completed at the beginning of the instructional session on the next school
day. Student X gave an oral overview of the details and facts of the lesson and discussed
teacher-directed questions. For example, the student activities for a geography lesson were
viewed on a PPT slide, and the student completed the assignment orally while I scribed his
responses on a printed copy of the PPT slides.
Subquestion 5: What modifications and accommodations to the curriculum were made
by the home-hospital teacher to meet the needs of the hospitalized student?
Reasonable accommodations are modifications or adjustments to the tasks,
environment, or to the way things are usually done that enable individuals with disabilities to
have an equal opportunity to participate in an academic program or a job (“Reasonable
accommodations,” n.d.). Accommodations and modifications were made for Student X based
on his spinal cord injury and physical disability. These accommodations and modifications had
to be put in place for instructional purposes even though his school district did not complete a
full case study evaluation within the 60-calendar-day period. I utilized the adjustable bed table
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located in his hospital room because he seldom attended school in the classroom in the
hospital’s pediatric unit. This modification was necessary because the student could not move
his head or neck due to his injury. He was connected to a ventilator through a tracheostomy
tube inserted in the front of his neck. The bed table was able to be adjusted to eye level to view
the PPT lessons on the laptop computer. An accommodation made was using the PPT
presentation software as an assistive technology tool to present school assignments in a format
for instructional purposes. I was able to present and demonstrate lessons and assignments to
enhance teaching and learning as he received medical and rehabilitative care as an inpatient for
7 months in a rehabilitative center during his senior year in high school. Student X was asked
during one of this study’s interviews about his experience being taught by PPT slides. His
response was,
I liked using PowerPoint because I wasn’t bored, and I was able to feel good about
completing my school work. The teacher made it easy for me to complete tests by doing
the tests in PowerPoint, and all I had to do was give her the answer, and she wrote my
answers on a copy of the test.
Another question that he responded to was, did the teacher make modifications or changes in
PPT to make the lessons achievable for you? His response was,
Sometimes I couldn’t remember some of the information in a lesson, and I needed to go
back over things. The teacher was able to use the arrow keys to go back to the material
that I needed to review. … her using the arrow key to go back and forth over the lesson
was like having flash cards in front of me. Thanks to PowerPoint … the way the teacher
presented my school assignments made it possible for me to graduate high school.
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Case Study – Student Y
Background
Student Y was born with sickle cell anemia that was diagnosed at birth. He received
bedside instruction while hospitalized in a medical hospital in Chicago. Student Y needed
modifications and accommodations to his general educational curriculum along with frequent
bathroom visits when in school. He also needed assistance to scribe when completing school
assignments when he experienced severe pain. His preferred learning style is visual in the
classroom setting.
Student Y is an African American adolescent who has great difficulty socializing due to
his poor self-image. This is related to his delayed growth and development in various learning
situations, including extracurricular activities such as recess and physical education. He may
quickly become more fatigued than classmates due to continuous severe pain related to his
medical condition. He also has an implanted port for uninterrupted blood transfusions when he
is intermittently hospitalized. Student Y uses assistive technology devices at school (tape and
digital recorders), but none were ever offered or suggested for him while he was hospitalized.
He was a middle school student when he received hospital instructional services from a hospital
teacher (me) at a major medical hospital. Due to his chronic medical condition and
transfusions, the majority of his inpatient hospitalization was in a medical hospital. Student Y
was confined to his hospital bed and received all medical treatment, therapies, and instructional
services bedside due to the symptoms of his disease (fatigue, shortness of breath, dizziness,
chest pain, headaches, and cold feet and hands). He experienced severe pain and was unable to
sit in a chair or in an upright position for long periods of time. In addition, his hospital room
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was usually dark or not well illuminated, because his eyes were very sensitive to light. As he
went through his medical treatment, there were times that he had difficulty writing due to pain
in his hands. When the pain was managed through medications, he enjoyed painting and arts
and crafts. He was friendly and would respond appropriately to questions but would not initiate
a conversation. His mother worked during the school day but would call to check on him as
well as communicate with the medical staff on an ongoing basis. This mother also emailed me
to check on his academic progress and to make me aware of school assignments and school
deadlines. She was an excellent advocate for his medical, educational, and school services.
Student Y completed the school assignments and met all of his school requirements while
hospitalized for the majority of sixth and seventh grades.
Student Y is an only child and lives with his mother. He is responsible for cleaning his
room and household chores. His mother is very firm with him and does not allow him to use his
medical condition as an excuse to avoid his responsibility for school assignments or other
activities.
Sickle Cell Anemia
Symptoms of sickle cell disease are different in each patient. Some patients have mild
symptoms, while other patients have severe symptoms that require frequent hospitalizations for
more serious complications (“Sickle cell disease,” n.d.). Student Y was diagnosed with the
most severe form of sickle cell disease; individuals with this form experience the worst
symptoms at a more frequent rate than other people afflicted with the disease. He would come
to the hospital routinely for blood transfusions that could take from 1 to 4 hours to complete. In
these transfusions, blood is delivered through his central line (port) to boost his low blood
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level, because his body isn’t making enough blood to cover the loss caused by the disease. This
treatment also includes oxygen, pain-relieving drugs, and oral and intravenous fluids to reduce
pain and prevent complications. Student Y did not display any cognitive or intellectual
disability during his hospitalizations. However, due to the blood transfusions and the frequency
of his hospitalizations, he was often fatigued, irritable, sensitive to light, and suffering ongoing
sickle cell crises. Vision loss and light sensitivity can occur when blood vessels in the eye
become blocked with sickle cells and the retina (the thin layer of tissue inside the back of the
eye) becomes damaged. Some patients develop extra blood vessels in the eye from the lack of
oxygen. It is evident that Student Y is small in body size due to delayed growth from the sickle
cell anemia. (The disease also delays puberty.) Accommodations and modifications to his
learning environment were determined by his ability to complete assignments during his sickle
cell crises and medical treatment. In providing instructional services to this student, I was
required to make accommodations and modifications in a hospital setting with a continuous
flow of staff entering and leaving the hospital room during my designated instructional time. I
used his adjustable bed table to position a laptop with Microsoft Office PPT software installed
on it so that he could have direct eye contact with the instructional lessons. I provided extra
time for him to complete tests and assignments. He was allowed to have staff and family
members scribe his answers and responses to various assignments and homework when he was
experiencing sickle cell pain crises.
Other Health Impairments
Under the IDEA, students can be classified as OHI if their health issue(s) negatively
affect their learning process. Such students may need assistance, alternate assignments,
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extended time, or alternative settings to complete assignments. Student Y missed class
frequently because of his health impairment, medical treatments, and doctor’s visits. I had to
also take into consideration the side effects of the medications he was required to take due to
his medical condition. The medications, or change of medications, could have an impact on
school activities, such as inattentiveness, light headedness, drowsiness, and/or nausea. I
planned the activities and assignments ahead of time and established a school schedule about
which the student, parent, and medical staff were knowledgeable.
I incorporated technology into our instructional sessions by using audiotapes to read
various passages aloud to Student Y. He was later able to repeat the stories after the school
session so that he could actively engage in teacher-student discussions. For example, I utilized
PPT slides to display the comprehension questions and corresponding activities for each
English/reading assignment.
Students with health impairments may need physical accommodations in a classroom to
help them complete everyday tasks (“Learning strategies for students,” 2013). However, for
Student Y, accommodations had to be made for him in a hospital room in a pediatric unit. The
accommodations that I used included placing the bed table as close as I could to him while he
was elevated in his hospital bed, along with the laptop computer with various PPT slides to
reflect school assignments.
I adapted the information in his subjects, assignments, and materials so that PPT slides
could substitute as a chalk board in an actual classroom. One educational strategy that was
extremely helpful was chunking: breaking down information into bite-sized pieces so the brain
can more easily digest additional information. It was imperative that I chunk the educational
assignments because of his severe pain crises and the need for continuous review and
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reinforcement due to his possible academic regression because of his medical condition.
Presenting information using PPT alleviated the pain of his holding textbooks. In addition,
Student Y was very sensitive to touch due to his sickle cell pain. The PPT allowed me to
present information and engage him academically without any physical contact.
In Chapter 4, I have discussed the primary question that guided this study concerning
how Microsoft Office PPT can be used to educate medically fragile students ages 11-18 years
in a long-term hospital environment. Through the process of triangulation, I was able to
combine multiple sources such as document analysis received from the participants’ schools,
hospitals, one-on-one interviews, field notes, and observations to provide my research
information. To summarize, triangulation was seen by me (the researcher) not only as a tool but
also a solution to provide credibility and dependability in this study from different perspectives
and dimensions of the investigated phenomenon. In Chapter 5, I provide the conclusion and
implications of this study and offer suggestions for future research.
Educational Plan
The school that the student attended in the fifth grade was not sensitive to his medical
condition and would not implement a 504 plan. A 504 plan is a plan to ensure that a child who
has a disability (physical or medical) documented by a licensed physician and who is attending
an elementary or secondary educational institution receives accommodations that will ensure
his or her academic success and access to a learning environment. Because his fifth-grade
school district would not make appropriate accommodations or modifications for Student Y, his
mother subsequently moved their household and enrolled him in a school district that provided
a 504 plan. This plan was needed because he continuously missed school due to his chronic
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condition. Student Y was thus enrolled in a public middle school in the northern suburbs of
Chicago that was compliant in providing accommodations and modifications stipulated in a 504
plan to meet his needs.
Student Y was admitted to the hospital’s pediatric unit in the fall of 2011. Due to his
medical condition and per the medical staff, he was not at that time able to receive academic
instruction. I met with his mother to discuss his educational plan and to address any concerns
that she might have regarding school-related issues. Her major concern was her son’s ability to
complete his academic assignments for the current school year. We discussed his medical
treatment plan and the fact that her son would be frequently hospitalized. This mother and I
determined a time for daily academic services with accommodations and modifications for me
to deliver the services.
I contacted the school nurse as well as the director of special education at Student Y’s
school to inform them that he was currently hospitalized and would need ongoing hospital
instruction throughout the 2011-2012 academic school year. I received the Authorization to
Release Medical Information form signed by his mother and the Medical Referral for
Adjustment of Education form completed by a licensed physician requesting intermittent homehospital services. These documents were given to the director of special education who
approved the provision of a hospital instructional program. The director was required to
provide written authorization agreeing to reimburse my school district for educational services.
The student’s district also had to identify a homebound teacher to deliver educational services
after Student Y was released from the medical facilities and recovering at home. Additionally, I
also requested school assignments and corresponding textbooks from the student’s district in
order to initiate hospital instruction. I explained to the director my role as the hospital teacher
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and what my obligations were for reporting student attendance and submitting student’s
assignments and progress reports.
As the hospital teacher, I consulted with this patient’s medical staff to address any
school-related concerns they might have as well as physical and cognitive issues that could
impact his education. I was informed by them that he would require pain medication on a
frequent basis and there would be limited mobility; therefore, he would be confined to a
hospital bed for a prolonged period of time until his pain subsided. I began each instructional
session by opening the window blinds, turning on the overhead lights (to a low light position)
above his bed to make the room as bright as possible for so he could see his lessons. I would
have a conversation with Student Y to determine his level of pain at the onset of each day’s
instruction. When he verbalized that he was experiencing severe pain, I would scribe his
answers for the assignments for that day. When he had minimal pain, he would be responsible
for completing the writing for his assignments on those days.
Student Y lay in his hospital bed in an inclined position; thus, it was not feasible at the
time of instruction to use textbooks. He viewed each PPT slide up close to see its information
when he was experiencing pain crises. I designed the PPT slides to accommodate his visual
difficulty with black, bold words in a large font with a landscape orientation. It took me two
trials of design to find a font that was comfortable and easily readable for him. Each of these
PPT lessons was viewed on a laptop computer placed on his adjustable bed table. Thus, he
could read, complete, and discuss the assignments. As the teacher, I would have an additional
printed copy of each lesson (in PPT), and as he responded to questions, exercises, and essay
prompts, I would scribe his responses and answers. When his teachers wanted him to take tests
and quizzes, I would leave a printed copy of the lesson for him to review. This reinforced the
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skills and information prior to the test or quiz. His mother was a very active participant in the
school process and would let me know if he required more reinforcement prior to taking tests
and quizzes.
PPT was the assistive technology tool that facilitated instruction. While designing the
slides based on his school assignments took some of my time, the outcome was excellent. Thus,
although he was unable to get out of bed, sit upright, and he continuously had health issues that
could have otherwise interfered with his education, he was learning. Microsoft Office PPT was
a valuable educational tool that met the needs of this chronically ill student. The ease of using
PPT and the adaptability when using its slides allowed Student Y to engage in lessons, be
responsive, meet course objectives, and complete class assignments in a timely manner. Given
the number of assignments that he was required to complete, his willingness to engage actively
daily, as well as the support of his mother, made for the right scenario to use PPT to enrich his
learning. PPT was the right tool to use for instructional purposes since Student Y was unable to
use textbooks due to his pain issues.
Next, I address the subquestions in terms of Student Y using PPT as an assistive
technology.
Subquestion 1: How can PowerPoint be used as an assistive technology tool to help
eliminate traditional educational constraints?
The hospital that housed Student Y did not have a dedicated space for instruction;
however, there was limited space in a small area in the hospital’s pediatric unit for students
who were ambulatory. Student Y was confined to his hospital room due to his medical
condition including his inability to ambulate due to severe pain. Most of his medical and
educational services were provided bedside. He was confined to a bed in an inclined position
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and unable to sit upright during his academic instruction. There were no technology devices in
his room utilized for educational purposes until PPT was used as an assistive technology tool
on a laptop computer along with printed copies of the lessons.
PPT was utilized as an instructional tool to provide course work and assignments, thus
accommodating his learning style. I created PPT slides with black, bold words in large fonts to
accommodate his visual difficulty. The class assignments were provided by his classroom
teachers. As the hospital teacher, I designed the slides to ensure that the course content and
objectives were met and delivered meet all his academic needs. I made each slide have six lines
of text excluding headings, and I avoided long sentences. I used the Arial font for clarity and a
font size that was appropriate. I created an average of 15-25 slides for each PPT lesson for a
60-minute instructional session to include key concepts, vocabulary, questions, writing
prompts, tests, and/or quizzes. On many occasions, the lessons were taught during several days
to ensure that I met the course objectives and the student completed all required classroom
activities. There was no adaptable equipment available or used during instructional sessions
other than the hospital bed table, laptop and a clip board. As the teacher, I maintained a paper
copy of the slides including the assigned activities, and was able to scribe the student’s
responses to each activity or exercise. PPT replaced a teacher writing on a blackboard/dry
board, and the laptop replaced the blackboard, thus eliminating traditional classroomenvironment tools. The door to the hospital room was kept closed to avoid any extraneous
noises, and I talked loudly and sat as close as possible to the hospital bed. Prior to each
instructional session, the television was turned off, the lights above his head in the hospital
room were all turned to low, and the window blinds were fully opened to ensure that enough
light was present so the PPT on a laptop could be viewed by Student Y. As the teacher, I
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designed new PPT slides daily to cover the various subjects and activities provided to me by his
classroom teachers. At the onset of the instructional sessions, Student Y was slow to respond to
this method of instruction because he had become accustomed to the traditional classroom
setting at his school. After a short period of time, however, he began to develop a momentum
and was able to accomplish and complete more exercises and activities. When he was not in
pain or heavily medicated, I would leave paper copies of the PPT slides for his mother to
review with him for upcoming quizzes or subject reinforcement.
There were also occasions when he was suspected of having harmful, contagious germs
and precautions were taken to prevent their spread. At those times, as the teacher, I was
required to wear protective gowns, gloves, and masks to avoid germs that may stay suspended
in the air and could spread to others. Such garb did not alter my method of instruction nor did it
slow the pace of the academic sessions. Paper copies of the PPT slides could be discarded after
each instructional use to avoid any spreading of germs and contagion risks, whereas in hospital
sessions that only used traditional teaching tools and equipment, all student textbooks, laptop
computers, devices, tools, and all surfaces used during instruction would have to be sanitized
after each instructional session and stored for daily use.
Subquestion 2: How can PowerPoint, when used as an assistive technology tool,
continue to minimize educational constraints for a student after discharge from a hospital?
After discharge from a medical or rehabilitative hospital, a homebound teacher can
continue to utilize PPT to present academic material, review key concepts and ideas, and
provide tests. Paper copies of PPT slides can also be left with a student for further academic
reinforcement of a particular skill. As the assigned homebound teacher, I had access to Student
Y’s class assignments and was able to engage him using the PPT slides while he remained in
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his bed in his home. With this in mind, a homebound teacher can continue to meet a student’s
medical needs as well as accommodate his or her learning style. PPT may readily answer the
needs of schools because it can integrate technology into a homebound program.
PPT can also be an option for the conveyance of information to a student if he or she
has additional service providers at home (i.e., a nurse and/or therapists). PPT slides presented
on a laptop and paper copies can describe a set-by-step process for completing certain tasks and
activities and can be left with the student for further review or reinforcement.
Subquestion 3: How can PowerPoint be used to teach a vocational skill?
PPT slides can be designed to introduce a skill or job aide, demonstrate step-by-step
procedures for performing tasks, or show the final results of completing a skill or job aid. Due
to Student Y’s frequent absences from school, PPT was utilized to teach him job- related tasks.
Procedures and step-by-step processes were introduced in each slide and then reviewed orally
with the student. Using these slides, Student Y could practice instructional steps repeatedly
until I was confident that he could follow the appropriate processes. In this way, the student and
I reviewed the steps and slides to ensure that each procedure was correctly mastered. Student Y
could repeat the process numerous times until a task was completed satisfactorily.
Subquestion 4: What are the technology-enhanced instructional strategies used in the
development of a curriculum using PowerPoint that increase student achievement?
As a hospital teacher, I used several instructional strategies to increase student
achievement when developing a PPT curriculum:
• I pursued differentiated instruction by tiering assignments. Tiering allows a teacher to
adjust class experiences to meet students where they are academically so students can complete
meaningful tasks that move them forward (Tomlinson, 1999; Wormeli, 2005). Student Y was
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presented with a lesson. He discussed the details of each lesson orally and reviewed the key
points of each lesson. As the teacher, I could determine whether he needed content
reinforcement or student practice, based on his verbal responses. After a lesson review and
ongoing verbal discussion, he completed one activity at a time that helped build understanding.
After Student Y had a firm understanding of the lesson, he was able to complete another
activity that extended what he already knew.
• I created PPT lessons (PPT on a laptop and/or a printout of PPT slides) in which I would
restate the instructions several times to ensure that the student understood what was required of
him. The PPT lessons were reviewed continuously to ensure that the student was able to recall
the key objective of each lesson. Repetition was a good indicator of how much information
could be retained at one time by the student. “Repetition increases memory as long as there is
engagement involved” (Roth, 2011). Having the student repeat/restate the information correctly
in his own words was an indicator to me of his understanding of what was to be learned.
• I chunked information into small incremental pieces. I minimized the number of key points
that Student Y needed to remember. I would sequence the items clearly and avoid any
confusing language. Each slide included small step-by-step instructions or activities for each
lesson. Chunking information involved organizing learning tasks so they could be easily
"chunked" by the learner (Driscoll, 2000). Chunking information is an approach for making
more efficient use of short-term memory by grouping information. Chunking breaks up long
strings of information into units or chunks. I created smaller units from larger units of
information. I identified the similarities and/or patterns in each lesson and presented the
information as organized information that was grouped into manageable units. Chunking
information facilitates comprehension and retrieval of information.
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• I developed each test and quiz to accommodate the student’s learning and/or medical
condition. I created the tests or quizzes by using PPT PowerPoint when the student was in pain
and unable to write. I would have a printout of the test or quiz, scribe Student Y’s verbal
responses, and grade the test or quiz at the end of the instructional session. When Student Y
scored below 75% on a test or quiz, I would leave a printout of the lesson to be reviewed for a
retake of the test or quiz at a later time.
• I provided continuous repetition of key concepts, facts, and vocabulary that focused on the
lesson objectives throughout each instructional session to allow for sensory processing to
promote short- and long-term memory. Repetition is an instructional strategy used to maintain
information in working memory (Driscoll, 2000). With maintenance rehearsal, repetition is
used to retain information for a certain period of time. Driscoll postulated that for information
to reach long-term memory, maintenance rehearsal is insufficient.
It was important to structure lesson plans and instruction based on the learning style of
the student, which was visual learning. Visual learners think in pictures and best learn from
visual displays such as diagrams (Hart & Rollins, 2011). Based on his learning style, it was
important to develop strategies that could best address his visual needs.
Subquestion 5: What modifications and accommodations to the curriculum were made
by this study’s home-hospital teacher to meet the needs of two hospitalized students?
Reasonable accommodations are modifications or adjustments to the tasks,
environment, or to the way things are usually done that enable individuals with disabilities to
have an equal opportunity to participate in an academic program or a job (“Reasonable
accommodations,” n.d.). Accommodations and modifications were made for Student Y by
using PPT based on his chronic medical condition and the frequency of his hospitalizations for
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ongoing treatment as stated in his 504 plan. However, his school district did not provide any
technology devices to aide in his instruction while hospitalized. Student Y was asked during
one of this study’s interviews about his experience using PPT as a teaching method. He
responded by saying,
PowerPoint was cool! There were days that I was in so much pain that I could not hold
a book or write my own name. I was able to complete assignments from the PowerPoint
lessons the teacher created for me. During times of my pain, she was able to write
down, in my own words, the answers to comprehension questions or activities.
Another question that he responded to was, did the teacher make modification or changes in
PPT to make the lessons achievable for him? His response was,
Yes, because of my medical condition and pain issues, my eyes hurt me a lot. I like
staying in my room in the dark. The teacher makes the slides larger so that it is easier
for me to see the lessons from the laptop computer. By making the pages larger, I don’t
have to strain my eyes, and it is much easier for me to focus and complete my
assignments.
Summary
This chapter discusses Students X’s and Student Y’s medical and educational
background. It addresses how assistive technology minimized the challenges that hospitalized
students face in their education as a result of prolonged or intermittent absences from school
while receiving ongoing medical treatment. The methods used in this study such as the
interview questions, field notes, observations, coding, and triangulation were essential in
arriving at the analysis and conclusions regarding each participant.
The interview questions provided in-depth information pertaining to each of the
participant’s experiences and viewpoints relating to the utilization of PPT as an instructional
tool. They helped to answer the research questions and provided crucial details to understand
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and make meaning of the research study for two distinct students with different fragile medical
conditions. The interviews, coupled with other forms of data gathering such as field notes,
observations, and triangulation, provided a well-rounded collection of information for analysis.
The field notes consisted of two parts: descriptive information and reflective
information (Creswell, 2002). The descriptive information attempted to accurately document
factual data and the settings, actions, behaviors, and conversations that were observed. The
reflective information recorded my thoughts as the researcher plus my ideas, questions, and
concerns while conducting the observations. As Creswell (2002) directed, analysis of the field
notes occurred as they were being written and while the observations were being conducted.
Also, as supported by Bogdan and Biklen (1992), my written accounts of what I saw, heard,
experienced, and thought in the course of collecting and reflecting on the data were essential in
this qualitative study. Field notes come in many forms (Merriam, 1998); this study included
descriptions, direct quotations, and observer comments.
My observations allowed me to immerse myself into the instructional setting, enabling
me, as the researcher, to learn first-hand how the actions of the participants were compatible
with their responses to the interview questions. By observing, as well as teaching, the
instructional sessions, I noticed the patterns of behavior that existed as well as the expected and
unexpected experiences that occurred using PPT as an instructional tool. These have been
described above in the narratives of Students X and Y. My observation protocol included
descriptive and reflective notes that were recorded for each instructional activity with each
student. The descriptive notes described instructional events, activities, and the individuals (the
students, myself, parents) involved. In addition, my reflective notes recorded my thoughts as
related to the delivery of instruction using PPT and also as to the broader themes that emerged.
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A hand analysis of the qualitative data states that the data are read, marked by hand, and
divided into parts. Specifically, Esterberg (2002) suggested that open coding is a process in
which “you work intensively with your data, line by line, identifying themes and categories that
seem of interest” (p. 158). After the data from my research were examined thoroughly through
the open-coding process described in Chapter 3, I determined the emerging themes as
adaptability and interactivity. The coding process enabled me to show the richness and
complexities of PPT as an instructional tool for hospitalized students.
In addition, I employed triangulation to support the variety of data collection methods
used in my study. Triangulation is a process of using multiple perceptions to clarify meaning
and verify the repeatability of an observation or interpretation (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). It also
identifies different ways a phenomenon is being seen (Flick, 1998; Silverman, 1993; L. M.
Smith, 1994). Triangulation involves the use of more than one method to study a phenomenon.
In my study, a variety of methods were used to reach my conclusions. If the conclusions from
each of the methods are the same, then credibility is established (Ary, Jacobs, Sorensen, &
Walker, 2010), and that was the case in this study. The use of more than one method to study
the phenomenon was essential to the development of an educational plan for both participants
and to answer the research questions.

CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
This chapter concludes an examination of the ways Microsoft PPT can be used to
educate medically fragile students in a long-term hospital environment. The research question
that guided this study was, In what ways can Microsoft Office PowerPoint be used to educate
medically fragile students ages 11-18 years in a long-term hospital environment? The
subquestions developed from the research question were as follows:
1. How can PowerPoint be used as an assistive technology tool to help eliminate
traditional educational constraints?
2. How can PowerPoint, when used as an assistive technology tool, continue to
minimize educational constraints for a student after discharge from a hospital?
3. How can PowerPoint be used to teach a vocational skill?
4. What are the technology-enhanced instructional strategies used in the development
of a curriculum using PowerPoint that increase student achievement?
5. What modifications and accommodations to the curriculum were made by this
study’s home-hospital teacher to meet the needs of two hospitalized students?
The purpose of this research study was to explore the utilization of the Microsoft Office
PPT program as an assistive technology tool to deliver instruction, improve short-term
memory, and determine how PPT can teach a vocational skill to short- and long-term
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hospitalized K-12 students (Weber, Forgan, & Shoon, 2002). This study demonstrated the
utilization of a basic computer program to deliver instructional content to students with fragile
medical conditions.
Using the qualitative methodology described in Chapter 3, this research “implied a
direct concern with experiences as they were ‘lived’ or ‘felt’ or ‘undergone’” (Sherman &
Webb, 1988). It is primarily exploratory research used to gain an understanding of reasons,
opinions, and motivations (Korrapati, 2016). It provided insights into a problem or helped to
develop ideas or hypotheses. Two case studies detailed an examination of one setting or a
single subject, a single depository of documents, or one particular event (Merriam, 1988; R. E.
Stake, 1994; Yin, 1989). The research was conducted in two hospitals but the instructional
setting in both cases was bedside. The instruction was delivered in a major medical hospital and
at a rehabilitation hospital in the pediatric units. This study explored interactions with PPT as
an instructional tool used with home-hospital students in a hospital setting. The data were
obtained through medical records needed for the implementation of hospital teaching:
educational records including school attendance, progress reports, IEP’s, and documentation
for each student's transition back to school and interviews of each student’s parent.
Due to the limited funding available from the school district supporting the medically
fragile students with whom I worked, it was imperative that I utilize all free and low-cost
resources that were available in the hospital setting. An additional limitation was that the
privacy laws relating to patients with medical diagnoses under the HIPPA laws are very strict. I
was responsible for getting permission from the parents of each participant in this study. The
parents of my two participants did not restrict any type of medical information I could include
in this dissertation.
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Although school districts receive requests from the hospital teachers or hospital staff for
assistive technology, they often fail to match students in a timely manner with assistive
technology devices that can address students’ physical limitations or cognitive needs. In
addition, assistive technology software requires a site license, and oftentimes, due to the limited
funding available to teachers assigned to hospital facilities, assistive technology software is not
offered on computers in a hospital teacher’s classrooms. In my experience the hospital facilities
do not offer any type of financial support for software applications for a hospital teacher’s
desktop computer in a classroom. Thus, resource restrictions continue to be an issue for
hospital teachers providing educational services to students. With this in mind, hospital
teachers learn to be creative in the design and delivery of instruction to students, regardless of
students’ current disability and for students waiting to be identified as having a disability.
Accommodations and modifications must be put in place to ensure that each student receives
the appropriate changes in the hospital instructional setting and in the academic curriculum to
meet his or her current needs and learning style.
Results
The findings of this study suggest that Microsoft Office PPT, in the form of an assistive
technology tool to provide an educational curriculum, can support students with various
medical conditions. According to my research, PPT was an appropriate alternative method of
teaching students with a spinal cord injury and/or a chronic medical condition as compared to
the traditional face-to-face home-hospital teaching model. Additionally, the parents of both
students in the examined case studies acknowledged the usefulness of PPT in the delivery of
instruction and stated that more home-hospital teachers should be using this tool. In fact, using
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the computer as a tutor (R. Taylor, 1980) during this study was primarily based on the
cognitivist theory of learning. This theory uses the computer to mimic the instructor in
providing information, structuring learning activities, and providing guidance and feedback. In
my research, the computer along with Microsoft PPT software mimicked me (the instructor) in
delivering instruction. Using the computer as a presentation tool is perhaps one of the most
common applications of instructional technology in teaching (Bansal, 2011). In my experience
in the Chicago medical community, the traditional home and hospital teaching model does not
address alternative methods of instruction to students with fragile medical conditions in the
present delivery model in the CPS. Hospital teachers must seek additional support and
resources, outside of the current teaching model, in order to address a student’s needs and
implement creative ways to design instruction. This study demonstrated that the two parents
who were interviewed believed that PPT helped their children keep up with school
assignments, complete homework, and meet school requirements.
Principle Themes
After a meticulous process of reading, reflecting, rereading, monitoring the coded notes
on margins of documents and constantly checking and organizing codes into concepts and
categories, themes began to emerge. Over time, reexamining codes, notes, and categories
confirmed those themes. This extensive constant comparative approach (Glasser & Strauss,
1967; Merriam, 1998) and synthesis of empirical research revealed two themes that define the
benefit of Microsoft Office PPT when used to educate medically fragile students ages 11-18
years in a long-term hospital environment.
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Describing and developing themes from the data led to answering the research questions
and forming an in-depth understanding of how Microsoft PPT was used as an instructional tool
at bedside for medically fragile students in a hospital setting. As the researcher, I initially read
the entire student interviews from start to finish without coding. On the second read, I noted
both codes and remarks on a hard copy of the interview transcripts. Bazeley (2007) noted that
the coding process requires segmenting or labeling the data to form descriptions and themes:
connecting and interrelating themes to present data in a meaningful manner to make certain the
discoveries bring value to readers and add knowledge to the educational community. There
were two themes that emerged from the data: adaptability and interactivity. The themes helped
to support my hypothesis that PPT can assist students in completing school assignments while
receiving instruction in a hospital setting.
Theme One: Adaptability
Throughout the discussion of the five sub-questions, I describe ways that Microsoft PPT
can be adapted in a home-hospital environment. Students were able to become active
participants in the learning process that used PPT as an assistive technology tool to assist them
in completing school assignments. As previously discussed in Chapter 1, homebound
instruction is defined as publicly supported special education services that are generally
provided on a case-by-case basis in a setting other than a school (Petit, 2013). Homebound
services can also be referred to as home/hospital services, home visits, or home-based
intervention (Petit & Patterson, 2014). While this service-delivery model most often occurs in a
student’s home, it can take place in a hospital or a public location such as a public library (P. P.
Patterson & Petit, 2008; P. P. Patterson & Tullis, 2007). Despite the fact that the access to
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technology in schools has increased significantly, the ability of teachers to use technology in
classroom instruction lags behind access (Sandholtz & Reilly, 2004). PPT’s ability to be an
assistive technology tool and to adapt to various learning situations was proven in this research.
The adaptability of the software to meet the needs of two distinctly different students with
various medical conditions proved to be effective in addressing the delivery of their school
assignments. Given my research, it appears that home-hospital teachers can master the basic
principles of an effective PPT presentation and plan engaging and varied learning opportunities
for home-hospital students in the hospital and in students’ homes.
PPT presentations are easy to revise and adapt to various situations because of its ease
of design and layout templates. I was able to perform a variety of manipulations on my PPT
files, such as editing the text before printing the slides. Making PPT revisions was very easy
and involved minimal reprinting costs. Teachers can use this feature to adapt presentations
quickly to different grades and ability levels. I was able to add a new slide during my
instructional sessions to scribe the verbal reflections of the students and to add more content.
Inserting information into the slides reflected the outcomes of the class discussion and recorded
answers to lesson activities. PPT presentations can also be enhanced to raise student interest
and to draw attention to and keep attention on important ideas. Slides can be completely
customized to fit the needs of the students. As a matter of fact, PPT captured this study’s
students' attention and helped keep them interested in the educational lessons. PPT can also
provide self-study materials after the instructional sessions (Mottley, 2003). As the teacher, I
created lessons that were visually appealing by inserting visual aids such as charts, pictures,
and diagrams to grab the students’ attention. PPT is also portable and its files can be saved on a
storage device and transported (Jones, 2003) anywhere that students will be receiving
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instructional services. In terms of its use within a school, as the teacher, I created lessons that
were based on the school curriculum, and there were many potential options available, limited
only by the nature of the subject and my creativity (e.g., Mills, 2003).
PPT was the only sound option at the time of instruction because it was already
installed on the assigned laptop computer and was easily adaptable to meet the needs of
students in a medical and rehabilitative hospital who were receiving home-hospital services.
Both students successfully completed class assignments based on the school district’s
designation of school assignments and quarter/semester deadlines, mastered the required
assignments, and one student met the State of Illinois high school graduation requirements. The
similarities in the adaptability of PPT for both students were the portability of use, the ease of
design and revisions, and the ability to use visual aids (i.e., pictures, diagrams, charts, and
mixed media) to demonstrate concepts and step-by-step processes. PPT provided a way for me
to modify and differentiate learning for the two students with different academic classes and
with two distinct and serious medical conditions. The main difference between the two students
was their ability to physically engage academically. Student X was completely dependent on
me to present, review, and scribe his academic responses. Student Y was able to fully engage
by scribing his academic responses and manipulate the laptop computer to advance the PPT
slides on days when he was not in intense pain, whereas, I learned that PPT could be a valuable
tool to address the many needs of individuals. Not only was PPT an assistive technology tool
for students with medically fragile conditions, but it could also be used with other medical
conditions such as traumatic brain injury, strokes, neurological issues, and burn victims. As the
teacher, I had to analyze the school assignments and design the lessons to reflect the goals and
outcomes of the work that was to be completed by each student. The design of the PPT lessons
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took time, but the result proved the value of using this tool as a means to engage and motivate
students to continue their education in spite of their injury or illness.
The adaptability theme emerged from my pattern-coding process. Pattern coding is a
way of grouping summaries into a smaller number of sets, themes, or constructs (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). I looked for the similarities and differences as well as the frequency in the
data to determine that PPT was adaptable as an instructional tool for both students. The coding
revealed that PPT was easily adaptable to address Student X’s school coursework and
tests/quizzes were also adapted using PPT to present class assignments. Student Y’s visual
impairment due to his medical condition by enlarging text and presenting school assignments in
a dark, bold font. PPT allowed embedded videos, websites, pictures, and diagrams to illustrate
the concepts and procedures needed to complete Student’s X and Student Y’s school
assignments.
Theme Two: Interactivity
PPT presentations can be a very effective way of involving all the senses and attention
of hospitalized students confined to a hospital bed. For example, visual images and diagrams
can be embedded into slides to involve the sense of sight. Audio files can be imported that
involve the sense of hearing. My role as the teacher was to choose the appropriate instructional
methodology for ensuring student engagement, both affective and cognitive. Affective
engagement is the motivation and enjoyment of intellectual pursuits (Tomlinson, 2005).
Cognitive engagement consists of understanding the content, methodology, and skills of the
discipline and topic under study; being able to refine, elaborate, connect, and dissect this
content; making meaning and new knowledge (Kaplan, 2004); and being independent learners
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and thinkers. My decision was to use presentation software such as PPT as the appropriate
method of delivery of instruction. I chose this presentation software because there was no other
adaptable technology available to me that could be used for instructional purposes and to
accommodate both students. I tried using textbooks from the students’ school district but found
that the students were disinterested in that mode of delivery of instruction, given their medical
condition at the time. Both students appeared frustrated and bored, and I felt like a talking head
doing all of the conversing. Next, I printed the materials and assignments to provide to the
students as a handout during the instructional sessions but I found that there were no adaptable
easels or table- top stand that could be adjusted to hold the materials in an upright position for
easy student viewing. After experimenting with several instructional approaches, the only
remaining option that I believed could meet the needs of these students was Microsoft Office
PPT. I was familiar with this presentation program and used it in graduate courses to deliver
presentations. As I began to create PPT lessons, I soon realized how adaptable the slides were
to present large text- based materials. The ease of inserting images, diagrams, and other mixed
media made it the only viable option that could be used for both students. The similarities in the
interactivity of PPT for both students were the ability to appeal to the different learning styles
of the students, to differentiate learning, and to engage students in the active learning process.
Both students received bedside instruction in their hospital room. PPT provided a way to
present class assignments and discuss and engage Students X and Y in the learning process.
When the students appeared to need more review or additional information about a lesson, it
was easy to embed other mixed media to further explain or demonstrate concepts. Students
could practice concepts or problems using the PPT as a reinforcement guide. Student X was
asked to complete algebraic equations; he was given the same type of examples for the algebra
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problems and step-by-step processes. He relied on me to scribe his step by step answers (thus
addressing his physical limitations) on the teacher’s copy of the worksheet. In comparison,
Student Y was taught a lesson about finding area and perimeter. In the design of the lesson, I
inserted examples and a step-by-step process and formulas for computing area and perimeter.
With the corresponding worksheet, he was able to review the steps in PPT and complete the
assignment independently. On the instructional days when he was in pain and sensitive to light,
the PPT slides were enlarged (thus addressing his visual needs) in order for him to view the
information and continue learning. Although both students were visual learners, I designed the
lessons by considering their individual needs at the time of instruction. I learned that PPT has
the ability to engage students using the program’s features (i.e., pictures, diagrams, videos,
sound) to attract attention and encourage active learning. I also learned that PPT can be an
effective assistive technology tool to meet the educational needs of students with medically
fragile conditions in a home-hospital program.
Familiarization with technology can provide a range of pedagogical options (Forsyth et
al., 1995; Maier et al., 1998) that can be incorporated into a curriculum to facilitate instruction
for those with different learning styles. Technology, if integrated and used properly, can
encourage and support a more professional delivery of teaching and educational materials and
thus facilitate student learning. Technology provided a sense of normalcy for both students
despite their long-term inpatient hospitalization. School with me was scheduled at a specific
time every day, and the expectation to perform academically in each instructional session, as
though they were in a school classroom, was established at the onset of the hospital teaching
service. Both case study students actively engaged in the daily lessons and continued to
complete the assignments in a timely manner, given their disabilities.
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Another advantage of using PPT in a hospital setting is its flexibility and adaptability to
differentiated learning. The instructional strategies that I used included differentiated
instruction, and constructivist learning. Through these processes, my students also experienced
the basic Microsoft PPT presentation program as an instructional tool to accommodate their
disabilities, present instruction, and to ensure that cognitive processing occurred. By carefully
mixing media in PPT presentations, I could appeal to the different learning styles of the
students and could make the lessons more stimulating. I incorporated visual and auditory media
into the presentations to address the visual and auditory student learning styles. As the teacher,
I made accommodations and modifications to the hospital room and the academic instruction to
meet their needs in order to create a conducive learning environment. I placed the laptop with
the PPT lessons near each student as he laid in bed. I posted a sign outside of the hospital room
stating that school was in session. I enlarged the text in PPT so that it was easy to read by
making it bold and used the arial font throughout the lessons. I utilized visual aids such as
images, charts, and diagrams to enhance and reinforce the lessons. I spoke clearly and loudly so
that the students were able to hear and understand the information presented. I used the arrow
keys to review and reinforce information presented in each lesson. Student practice and
assignments were designated in small increments pieces to each student to master key
information and material. If a lesson appeared to be difficult for a student, I revised and paced
the lesson to simplify and break the information into smaller chunks of information. Bruner
(1973) stated that a theory of instruction should address four major aspects: (a) predisposition
towards learning, (b) the ways in which a body of knowledge can be structured so that it can be
most readily grasped by the learner, (c) the most effective sequences in which to present
material, and (d) the nature and pacing of rewards and punishments. Thus, good methods for
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structuring knowledge should result in simplifying, generating new propositions, and increasing
the manipulation of information. PPT was the catalyst that facilitated and enhanced learning,
structured knowledge, presented assignments, and helped students meet their academic goals
for graduation.
As with the adaptability theme, the interactivity theme also emerged from the patterncoding process I used. The frequency and similarities of both students’ interaction with me,
while using PPT, led to the interactivity theme. For example, Student X’s ability to interact
with me, as the teacher, to continue his high school assignments that utilized PPT despite his
paralysis was admirable. Once Student X was able to see how he could complete his school
assignments, and the amount of work that he completed over time, he looked forward to his 1
hour of instruction daily. Student X was more engaging and felt he was accomplishing his
school goal of graduating on time with his peers. He experienced many medical interruptions to
his daily instructions however, he continued his assignments or homework using a paper copy
of the PPT lesson(s) for that day. Someone (i.e., family or patient caregiver) would scribe his
responses, and the assignment(s) would be given to me for grading. Despite what he may have
experienced daily, the school routine was established and continued regardless of what needed
to be taken care of medically for the day. Student X was motivated to continue his school
routine to meet his personal goal of graduating with his senior class. The motivation was
obvious to those involved in his case, i.e family, medical professionals, support staff, home
school district, and the hospital teacher involved in his education.
Student Y’s ability to complete school assignments and engage in instructional sessions
while experiencing pain crises was made easier by using PPT as an assistive technology tool.
His ability to interact with me as the teacher and the lessons designed in PowerPoint were
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counted as a half day of school attendance. My instruction was provided on days that school
was in session. (For each day that a student receives homebound or hospital instruction for at
least 1 hour but less than 4 hours, and if that day is a day in the normal school calendar, the
school can claim a half day of attendance (Illinois State Board of Education, n.d.a). The
completed school assignments and school attendance information were submitted to the
suburban school district for both Student X and Student Y.
Both students were visual learners; they were engaged and interacted in daily
instructional sessions with me while hospitalized in a pediatric unit.
Interpretation of Findings
Sub-question 1: How can PowerPoint be used as an assistive technology tool to help
eliminate traditional educational constraints?
Student X could not physically participate in school outside of the assigned hospital
rooms, and Student Y was seldom able to ambulate outside of the hospital room. (Student Y
was able to engage in hospital instruction outside of his hospital room on rare occasions.)
Therefore, all academic instruction for both students was delivered at bedside in a medical
hospital. PPT was used to present the academic lessons and assignments provided to me by the
students’ classroom teachers at their enrolled public schools. I reviewed all the lessons and
class assignments for each subject. I created PPT slides for each academic subject that I was
responsible for teaching. After reviewing the lessons, I developed the slides to include the
vocabulary, key concepts, student activities/practice, as well as tests and/or quizzes. Each
lesson was planned to incorporate the specific details to meet the assignment objective and
allow the student to master the lesson activities. The school schedule was established in the
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hospital’s pediatric unit, the classroom rules were discussed with the parent and reiterated for
each student, and the medical staff was fully aware of the goals of the academic instruction.
Both Student X and Student Y were slow to adapt to this form of instruction in the very
beginning because they were accustomed to traditional face-to-face classroom settings.
Student X suffered episodes of depression. Spinal cord injury is a life-changing event
for any individual (M. Smith, 2002). Student X received medication for his depression, and he
was determined to finish his senior year in high school. After several adjustments to his
medication, he soon became motivated and looked forward to his school time daily. School and
PPT became the norm for him, and he excelled academically. Once he realized that he was
completing his school assignments on time, he would often provide the answers to various
activities before I could finish stating what he was to do to complete the activity. He was
motivated because he was an active participant in the learning process and constructing
knowledge on his own with the help of the hospital teacher, who provided a learning
environment using PPT. PPT as an assistive technology tool allowed both Student X and
Student Y to build on their background experiences by taking advantage of the instructional
lessons given to them in the form of a presentation software.
Subquestion 2: How can PowerPoint, when used as an assistive technology tool,
continue to minimize educational constraints for a student after discharge from a hospital?
Once students are discharged from a medical hospital and/or a rehabilitation hospital, a
homebound teacher can continue to present academic instruction using PPT. This teacher can
collaborate with the hospital teacher to learn the strategies and interventions that meet the needs
of each student’s disability, including engaging the student as well as meeting and
accommodating the student’s learning style. I provided academic instruction to Student X in the
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home after he was discharged from the rehabilitation hospital to ensure that he met all of his
graduation requirements in a timely manner however, Student Y was not provided with
homebound instruction. Student X was comfortable with this mode of instruction, and we were
able to keep pace with the assignments given to me by his classroom teachers. However,
homebound teachers are not required to follow the recommendations of the hospital teachers
and may decide to design an educational program without any specialized background about
the students’ disabilities or fragile medical conditions other than what is indicated on the
medical referral for homebound services or students’ IEP. Designing an instructional program
for students with unique needs has to be a collaborative effort involving not only the educators
but the medical community as well.
Parents and families can utilize PPT to address current events, life skills, and family
events. In the case of Student X, both parents wanted their child to learn new life skills and
become more independent as he got older. Thus, PPT can be designed to introduce life skills as
well as show a step-by-step process of how to achieve various skills in order to reach a level of
independence. PPT is easy to learn and widely available. Service providers assigned to students
in the home can use PPT to demonstrate tasks and activities that each student needs to be able
to do or accomplish at home. It can also be used to provide resources that the medically fragile
students may need now or in the future.
One feature–action buttons to move back and forth between slides-increases the
interactive nature of PPT presentations. Teachers, parents, and service providers can use this
feature to retrieve specific information when reviewing material with a student or to answer
questions to ensure that students are able to engage and obtain the specific information
provided. PPT offers the ability to equip presentations with different types of media: images,
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sounds, animations, and much more. It is a program that allows not only teachers, but also
family members and service providers, to present lessons and information in a more dynamic
way than simply lecturing and/or writing using paper and pencil. Medically fragile students can
benefit from the continuation of PPT after being discharged they’ve had a medical hospital;
from first-hand experiences with the advantages it afforded them while recovering from a
medical condition. PPT is a great tool to demonstrate procedures, show medical test results, and
provide information and resources.
Subquestion 3: How can PowerPoint be used to teach a vocational skill?
PPT provides the ability to mix different types of media—including images, sounds,
and animations—to appeal to different learning styles (Jones, 2003). Using PowerPoint in the
classroom (n.d.) states that PPT enhances the students' abilities to retain what they're being
taught, especially those who are visual learners. Designing PPT slides to introduce a skill or
illustrate a step-by-step process of completing a task is a key ingredient to any successful
vocational training presentation. Most learners respond better to a combination of having things
explained to them, and seeing them in written or graphical form (BBC Active, n.d.). PPT can
also help tactile or kinesthetic learners, those who learn best by doing, through having a handson element in the training that helps students practice the steps repeatedly until the skills are
mastered. In my experience working with students using this presentation software, introducing
vocational training through PPT can be a valuable way to increase skill development needed in
rapidly growing job markets.
Following spinal cord injuries, many individuals need to learn new skills to reenter the
labor market because the physical implications of this injury have had an impact on their ability
to undertake the exact responsibilities of their previous employment (M. Smith, 2002). There
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are many occupations that are suitable (or can be made suitable with the right support and/or
resources) for people with a spinal cord injury. However, Student X had limited movement of
his head and neck. Talking was sometimes difficult, very limited, or impossible because he was
dependent on a ventilator. Because his ability to talk was limited, communication could be
accomplished independently with a mouth stick and assistive technologies such as a computer
with voice-recognition software. No technology was offered to him by his school district upon
discharge from the rehabilitation hospital. Due to his frequent respiratory infections and
shortness of breath, his struggle to speak over the noise of the ventilator made it difficult for
him to articulate responses. At the time of his discharge, he had not completely mastered the
Dragon Naturally Speaking voice-recognition software. His initial IEP did not address any
technology, and there was no mention of having a voice-recognition software provided on a
district laptop during homebound services. The amended IEP written in July 2006 placed him
in a transitional program that could offer technology integration that would establish goals for
student independence. This transitional program offered the promise of providing the skills
needed to become more independent. Assistive technology could allow for independence in
tasks such as turning pages, using a telephone, and operating lights and appliances. Student X
was not trained in those technologies at the time of discharge in March 2006. During his initial
IEP meeting in March 2006, the school system completed an assistive technology evaluation to
determine his exact needs for the transitional program in July 2006. An IEP team must decide
if a student needs assistive technology devices and services in order to receive a FAPE. Student
X’s south suburban school district amended his IEP to include an assistive technology
evaluation. He was recommended for a transitional program in which he would be trained in
various assistive technologies to improve his independence. A transitional program is a
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continuum of co-ordinated transitional services designed to help students with physical
disabilities become productive, self-sufficient adults. The goal for Student X (with severe
physical disability) was to explore jobs, workplace readiness skills, vocational training skills,
and increase independence and self-sufficiency. Because PPT was used to introduce,
demonstrate, and teach skills and concepts it could be used for vocational training as well.
Student X was very comfortable and observed the navigation of the presentation software
during his instructional sessions, and I am confident that the PPT program could have been
used to meet the goals of Student X’s transitional program.
Subquestion 4: What are the technology-enhanced instructional strategies used in the
development of a curriculum utilizing PPT that increase student achievement?
As a hospital teacher, I used many technology-enhanced instructional strategies in
developing the curriculum for Student X and for Student Y by means of PPT to increase
student engagement and achievement. Ongoing student assessments (i.e., teacher observation,
performance tasks, teacher-created tests, self-evaluation, and rubrics) provided feedback on
how well the students understood the information and what they needed to improve, while
helping me determine how the design of PPT for instruction could be enhanced. PPT also
enabled me to me to develop differentiated lessons that met each student’s diverse needs. For
example, I developed the lessons based on the following factors:
•

Began each lesson with a short review of prerequisite learning.

•

Provided a short statement of goals for the lesson.

•

Gave clear, detailed instructions and explanations.

•

Presented new material in small steps, with student practice after each step.
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•

Guided students during the initial student practice.

•

Provided a lot of students practice.

•

Asked questions to obtain answers from the students.

•

Provided ongoing feedback and corrections.
Both students had fragile medical conditions and varied learning styles (visual and

auditory) that had to be considered; therefore differentiated instruction was the foundation of
all of my instruction. Tomlinson (1999) said that differentiation means giving students multiple
options for taking in information. Differentiated instruction allows teachers to observe and
understand the differences and similarities among students and use this information to plan
instruction. I recognized my diverse learners’ medical conditions and their different levels of
expertise and experience in thinking, problem solving, and speaking while working
academically with them. It was important to design lessons and instruction based on the
learning style of each student. One model of learning style divides learners into three
modalities: visual, auditory, and tactile/kinesthetic. The primary learning styles of my
participants were visual and auditory.
When working with these two participants, I supplemented text with pictures. Visual
aids made it easier for them to recognize relevant course information (see Figures 1-8). I used
large black bold fonts to make each PPT slide clearer to read. The slides were simple (see
Figures 1- 8), and the content was easy to process as small incremental information that
encouraged student learning. Figures 1 through 10 are examples of visual aids used in a student
lesson.
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Figure 1. What is the Periodic Table of Elements

Figure 2. Dimitri Mendeleyev
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Figure 3. Organization of the Periodic Table

Figure 4. Reading the Periodic Table
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Figure 5. Atomic Mass

Figure 6. Nucleus
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Figure 7. Protons

Figure 8. Neutrons
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Figure 9. Periodic Table Interactive Websites

Figure 10. Periodic Table Videos
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I integrated web links into the design of the PPT slides to add information about the
course content (see Figures 9-10) that would sometimes include a narration or video relating to
the topic at hand. However, the majority of the instruction consisted me presenting information
orally to the students to allow for their interaction. With this in mind, Students X and Y were
able to take time to reflect on the PPT slides and respond to prompts, discussion, and course
activities. Some of the slides included visual aids (i.e., a periodic table) that allowed the student
to have a hands-on experience or student practice (i.e., identify the element on the periodic
table that corresponds to the symbol worksheet and/or identify the properties of metals
worksheet). Learning took place when the student completed a student activity presented in
certain PPT slides (i.e., worksheets). It is important to vary instruction to not only keep the
students' interest, but also to allow them to interact with content in a variety of ways that reflect
various learning styles. (Effective teaching strategies, n.d.). Slide 9 provides websites that
could activate a student’s curiosity, engage a student in learning, and promote class interaction
for the visual and auditory learner. The site entitled Interactive Periodic Table of the Elements
provides detailed information for students who require more information associated with
pictures and words (“Dynamic periodic table,” n.d.).
Subquestion 5: What modifications and accommodations to the curriculum were made
by this study’s home-hospital teacher to meet the needs of two hospitalized students?
PPT was a valuable instructional tool that supported a student waiting to be identified
with a physical disability (Student X); that is he had not been given an IEP and the
accommodations and modifications of one student with a 504 plan (Student Y).
Accommodations don’t always have to be formalized through an IEP or 504 plan (Strom, n.d.).
However, accommodations and modifications may serve as “two” kinds of curricular
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adaptations. Accommodations alter the way tasks are conducted, thus allowing students to
complete the same assignments as other students (“Reasonable accommodations,” n.d.).
Modifications are a change in the course of study to provide access for a student with a
disability to participate in a course, standard, or test. The use of accommodations and/or
modifications should enable students to demonstrate progress. Accommodations level the
playing field while modifications change the field on which the students are playing (Strom,
n.d.). Both participants benefitted greatly from the use of PPT as well as the accommodations
and modifications made to their hospital rooms.
Information about the student participant disabilities as well as accommodations and
modifications made for each are found in Table 2.
Discussion
The roles that schools played in the lives of students coping with fragile medical
conditions were individualized in these two case studies. A public high school (Student X)
failed to conduct a full case study evaluation of the student who required an IEP once the initial
referral was made by the hospital teacher in October 2005. The teacher contacted the director of
special education and requested a full case study and supported the referral with written
documentation from the rehabilitation hospital. Unfortunately, the IEP meeting didn’t take
place until March 2006. In this second case, the school district failed to comply with the 60school-day timeline for the completion of the evaluation process. Months transpired before any
consideration was given to addressing this student’s physical handicap. As the hospital teacher,
I advocated continuously for the student, to ensure that the teachers were aware of his physical
limitations and the accommodations and modifications that I would need to implement in order
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Table 2
Adaptations Based on Learning Styles
Disability

Accommodation

Modification

Spinal
Cord Injury
(Student X)

Adaptable equipment

Adjustable table

Assistive technology – Lap top with
PowerPoint software

Present assignments

Lessons

Extra time to complete
assignments. Extra time for tests.
The student will have additional
class sessions to complete
assignments and tests

Lessons

Insert audio files and web links to
enhance lessons

Information presented in visual and
auditory format

Verbalize directions in clearly
stated steps. Written directions
clearly stated

Information chunked into bite-size pieces

Verbalize information in clearly
stated steps. Written information
clearly stated

For example - a list of 20 vocabulary
words could be chunked into groups of 5
Close door to hospital room

Eliminate extraneous sounds and
noises

Close proximity

Sit close and listen closely for
audible speech

(Continued on following page)
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Table 2 (continued)
Disability

Accommodation

Modification

Sickle cell
anemia
(Student Y)

Large print materials

Easy readable text and visual aids

Black and bold print
Assistive technology – Laptop with
PowerPoint software

Present assignments

Lessons

Extra time to complete assignments.
Extra time for tests. The student will
have additional class sessions to
complete assignments and tests

Information presented in visual and
auditory format

Verbalize directions in clearly stated
steps. Written directions clearly
stated

Information chunked into bite size pieces
For example, - a set of 15 Math problems
could be chunked in groups of 3 or 5
problems

Present instruction in incremental
steps

to complete the designated assignments from his classroom teachers. Maintaining ongoing
communication through emails kept the teachers aware of the student’s academic abilities. I
continuously gave them progress information as both students moved through the assignments.
When the students appeared to display academic difficulties and needed additional
modifications to the curriculum, I was able to immediately make recommendations to the
teachers. The teachers were receptive to my suggestions for modifications based on the
students’ capabilities at the time of instruction. Whereas, the other public school (Student Y)
provided the student’s 504 plan, school assignments, and ongoing collaboration with the
hospital teacher upon each admission into the hospital.
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Both medically fragile students’ public schools failed to address any technology
integration, and my requests for assistive technology were not addressed as well. Although the
classroom teachers and I maintained close communications, both school administrations failed
to offer any assistive technology devices for instructional purposes. Due to the number of
school assignments that were required from the two school districts, I had to design a way to
deliver sound instruction with ease in order to complete the amount of school work that was
required. I chose to use PPT because I was familiar with the presentation software, it could
easily be transported, and it was installed on my school laptop.
As a hospital teacher, I served in an advocacy role with the hospital and schools,
working diligently to meet each student’s unique needs. I participated in IEP meetings and
ongoing educational planning conferences to assist in the successful transition back to school.
As a hospital teacher, I designed instruction, presented instructional materials, and provided
academic instructional services using PPT as an assistive technology tool. Adaptations to the
environment and instruction were implemented through accommodations and modifications to
the students based on their learning style and medical condition at the time of inpatient
hospitalization.
The outlook for many of these children is more optimistic today than it was in the past.
Children’s educational needs as both inpatients and outpatients are occasionally addressed by
school districts throughout the State of Illinois in a variety of ways (i.e., Skype, video chat,
websites, blogs, smartphones, computers, and tablets; (“Growing up with technology,” n.d.).
School participation is instrumental in validating medically fragile children’s future. According
to Maul-Mellott and Adams (1987), school participation reinforces the fact of the future for all
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children. Schools must be sensitive to the needs of seriously ill children and creative about
interventions to improve their quality of life (O’Halloran & Altmaier, 1996).
Both Students X and Y became acclimated to using PPT in instruction. The students
were spontaneous, engaging, interactive, and looked forward to the 1 hour of hospital
instruction at bedside. As the days and weeks passed, the students could see the amount of
work that was completed and felt a sense of pride knowing that they were able to complete
their school assignments despite their current medical condition. In the beginning, both sets of
parents were uncertain how their child would be able to complete the senior year of high school
as well as deal with the complications of a medical condition. After discussing my instructional
plan with the parents, I could see they were unsure if my instructional methods would actually
fulfill the school requirements; however, both sets gave me their support. Within a 2-3-week
period of time, the parents were also able to see, through observation, how PPT was able to
help their child complete assignments. I provided the parents of Students X and Y with
progress reports detailing completed assignments and final grades. (I also submitted final
grades to each student’s school.) I continued this method of instruction until the students were
released from the medical facilities. Each of the students met their school requirements, and
Student X was able to participate in the graduation ceremony. Addressing the way that homehospital students learn, given their medical conditions using PPT provided instructional
benefits as well as helped them become academically motivated. Students were able to learn at
their own pace, gain awareness of presentational software, complete school assignments, and
have a sense of accomplishment that ultimately will prepare them for the real world.
If a student has additional service providers in the home, PPT can also be an option for
the conveyance of information to the student such as further explanation of his or her physical
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disability and its impact on his or her life. PPT slides can describe a step-by-step process for
completing certain tasks and activities, provide explanations, address any questions or concerns
of the student, and be left with a student’s family for further review, teaching, or reinforcement.
Assistive technology is a tool that provides access to literacy and other curriculum areas
(Lewis, 1993; Male, 1994). Advances such as assistive technologies have improved students’
with disabilities opportunities to fully participate in the classroom (Hitchcock, Meyer, Rose, &
Jackson, 2002; D. Rose, 2001). PPT, when used as an assistive technology tool, is a quick and
easy way to organize ideas and information useful to a student and family in the home to better
understand his or her medical condition as well as ways to manage health care. PPT is regarded
as the most useful, accessible way to create and present visual aids (Boundless
Communications, n.d.), especially to students with traumatic and chronic medical conditions.
As cited by Clark (2003, p. 22), what was once “normal” gives way, and the breach
must be filled with “a new kind of normal.” This is a phrase taken from a mother experienced
in navigating childhood disorders. According to Clark, the new normal refers to a new
equilibrium in the family which includes greater emotional acceptance for which there are
assumptions and habitual behaviors that have come to be shared, ones consistent with
managing the child’s new medical condition. One of the trials for families of children with
chronic illness is managing the treatment regimen day in and day out, year in and year out. A
physician’s orders are often challenging to implement, especially if the regimen is timeconsuming, complicated, accompanied by side effects, viewed as ineffective, or simply
aversive. Nonetheless, a diagnosis of an acute or chronic illness can be a life-changing
experience for all involved (Boekaert & Roder, 1999; Huegel, 1998; Lightfoot, Wright, &
Sloper, 1999). The uses of PPT as an assistive technology tool in the home can be numerous.
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For example, the parent(s) and family can also utilize PPT to introduce or discuss various
current events, life skills, and family dynamics.
Suggestions for Future Research
In-Service Training
The central intent of teacher professionalism, according to Furlong, Whitly,Whiting,
Miles, & Barton, is to “construct a new generation of teachers with different forms of
knowledge, different skills and different professional values” (2000, p.6). What this means for
home and hospital teachers is that they should be given training in aspects of educating children
with various medical conditions.
Home and hospital teachers would be best served by also attending workshops on lowcost, low-impact technologies and case studies to discuss and learn to implement various
instructional strategies for educating the varied population of medically fragile students. Many
home and hospital teachers are unsure how to provide a sound educational program for students
if a student has a disability they are unfamiliar with, no IEP, and/or the medical condition is so
chronic that the student would need additional support. The teachers often rely on other homehospital teachers or special education teachers to share resources and teaching strategies that
can be implemented in their instructional practices. Teachers often seek professional
development workshops that could improve their instructional strategies as well as contact
departments that could provide additional resources. Attending workshops and training would
greatly help home-hospital teaching practices to address the many medical conditions that are
seen in hospital pediatric units. Such training would greatly increase the knowledge and skills
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of home and hospital teachers. Also recommended is conducting surveys of home-hospital
teachers within a school district to ask about the training needs and preferred workshops that
could help with the implementation of home-hospital services. The survey could be offered in
all school districts where there is a large population of home-hospital students receiving direct
instruction. The survey findings could be beneficial to the implementation and instructional
support of teachers providing specially designed instruction to students with medical
conditions.
Practicums and Internships (Pre-Service Training)
Teacher education programs across the United States should not only have a student
teaching requirement but also include practicums and internships at major hospitals in the
pediatric unit. With the increase in violence (i.e., assault, gunshot trauma, stabbings, and driveby shootings) committed against students in Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, etc. and chronic
illnesses (i.e., asthma, sickle cell anemia, diabetes, cancer, leukemia, and renal disease)
accounting for the majority of pediatric hospitalizations, teachers should be aware of how
education impacts this population of students. Many teachers are unaware of the treatment
associated with various illnesses and injuries and are not sympathetic to the needs of these
students. An internship would provide a first-hand look at a medical condition and its
associated treatment. The internship might also give prospective teachers information about
how student illness and injury can impact the school. Thus, preservice teachers could observe a
hospital teacher provide instruction at bedside or in a classroom in the hospital unit. They might
actually see the potential side effects that medication or treatment have on an ill or injured
student’s ability to function. Because classroom teachers may not have any idea of what is
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involved in the medical treatment of their students, may not modify school assignments, and
might expect the same number of completed class assignments as from healthy students, it is
imperative that they learn to recognize the roadblocks that a medically fragile hospitalized
student may have. Additionally, in many cases, a hospitalized student only receives 1 hour of
academic instruction per day. If a student’s medical condition is of a chronic or terminal nature,
it would therefore be unlikely that he or she would be able to complete as much work as his or
her classmates.
There are many future research studies that could be conducted to explore the quality
and implementation of home-hospital instructional practices. Interviewing school nurses who
review students’ eligibility for home-hospital services (Appendix C) could provide input into
the type of accommodations and modifications needed for a student’s curriculum based on his
or her medications and diagnosis. School nurses are the first individuals who have to approve a
student’s medical certification by conferring with the physician requesting home-hospital
services and forwarding a signed certification form to the district office for approval. The
nurses have first-hand knowledge of each student’s medical condition and his or her
limitations. Nurses are also an integral part of the development and implementation of 504
plans and IEPs. School administrators could be interviewed about the implementation of homehospital services provided by their school staff, the timeliness of those services, and types of
requests for school accommodations, and each student’s transition back to school with support.
I would also interview the director of special education at various school districts to obtain
valuable information about the number of students with documented medical conditions
receiving home-hospital services, requests for 504 plans, consents for full case studies, and the
call for revisions to students’ IEPs when medical conditions impact learning or physical
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abilities. Surveys could be given to hospital teachers at local and national hospitals to obtain
information about student populations, medical diagnoses, technology integration, teaching
strategies, and home-hospital policies for their locations. Research surveys could also
investigate affordable software to use with home-hospital students with varied medical
limitations or compare trauma hospitals in cities

visiting and observing the delivery of

hospital instruction, school policies, instructional strategies, and students’ transition back to the
classroom. Finally, research could explore how home-hospital services in public education
might change under the new United States Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos. Undoubtedly,
there are a number of different types of future research studies that could identify the delivery
and support to home-hospital students with various medical conditions and limitations. Future
studies could provide valuable and key information that could advance home-hospital services,
improve instructional delivery models, integrate low-cost technology, and meet the students’
academic needs given their medical diagnosis at the time of instruction.
Proposed Transferability of Research
Since the 1920s, the model for student teaching has remained relatively unchanged
(Guyton & McIntyre, 1990). Today, abundant evidence suggests that learning to teach in
isolation does not effectively prepare teacher candidates nor does it benefit K-12 students. A
key report by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE; 2010),
which evolved into the Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) in 2013,
found clinical preparation to be "poorly defined and inadequately supported" (p. 4). Although
clinical experiences are the most highly valued part of teacher preparation, the NCATE/CAEP
describe that clinical experiences are often the most improvised element of many teacher
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preparation programs. Student teaching, practicums, and internships in pediatric units and
rehabilitation facilities would enhance classroom approaches to address the many barriers that
affect student learning. Such activities would provide the teacher the details and experiences
needed to deal with different abilities or learning problems that impact students with various
medical conditions and traumatic injuries. The transferability of knowledge by these field
experiences would allow teachers to practice and demonstrate developing skills and
competencies when making the appropriate adjustments to an educational curriculum when
students are hospitalized due to illness or injury. Children with special health care needs are
those who have, or are at increased risk for, chronic physical, developmental,
behavioral, or emotional conditions and who also require health and related services of
a type or amount beyond that required by children generally. (Health Resources &
Services Administration, n.d.)
Chronic diseases vary in stability and predictability (Brown, Daly, & Rickel, 2007; Eiser,
1993). Some chronic illnesses, although not all, negatively affect cognitive abilities such as
attention and concentration, memory, sequencing of tasks, and comprehension. Schools must
follow requirements outlined in the ADA and the IDEA. A school’s legal responsibility under
federal law is mainly to provide the chronically ill child with the resources he or she needs to
progress through his or her education. However, technology may or may not be included in the
resources available to a student in the hospital receiving medical treatment for a chronic illness,
an injury or gun violence.
Summary
I define success as the student’s ability to actively engage with academic instruction
using PPT and complete classroom assignments with minimal difficulty. PPT was found to be
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one of the keys to success in this study about the education of home-hospital students. This
research was exploratory and attempts to help others understand the phenomenon of educating
hospitalized students using a basic computer program for instructional delivery. PPT, in this
study, eliminated many of the educational barriers that exist when students are diagnosed with
new disabilities that require IEPs or 504 plans.
School districts are facing funding shortages that impact programs, supplies, and
technology (Leachman, Albares, Masterson, & Wallace, 2016). While teachers may be
resourceful and work with a small budget to make their classrooms engaging for students, there
is little funding available for the 13 hospital teachers assigned to the major urban hospitals in
the Chicago area based on my many years of experience. Many of us work alone or in pairs at
hospital sites. It can be difficult to share supplies and materials on a regular basis. Technology
is limited at our assigned sites, other than an IPAD that was issued to each hospital teacher
during the 2015-2016 school year. While these hospitals allow teachers to log onto the Internet
or school district email accounts, they will not purchase site licenses for needed programs nor
will they provide any technology maintenance on donated computers. In this case study
research, PPT was used as an assistive technology tool to provide a sound instructional
program that was able to move hospital students along academically and address particular
learning styles. In this way, PPT proved to be an effective pedagogical tool in a hospital setting.
My research question was, In what ways can Microsoft Office PPT be used to educate
medically fragile students ages 11-18 years in a long-term hospital environment? The answer is
that PPT can be used to meet the diverse needs of students with different medical conditions.
PPT presentations were found, given my research, to increase interactivity and engagement
between a student and a hospital teacher. I determined that PPT can be designed to make
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appropriate accommodations and modifications to the curriculum in order to complete school
assignments. It can act as an assistive technology tool to instruct students. PPT is a powerful
tool that can enhance lessons and provide visual aids to highlight main points in a visually
exciting way. It is also a tool that can supplement a presentation or lesson. PPT provides
numerous features that offer flexibility [incorporates images, sounds, videos, text, charts to
create an interactive presentation] (What is Microsoft PowerPoint? n d.) and the ability to
create a dynamic presentation and lesson. Therefore, given my case study, Microsoft PPT is an
educational solution and assistive technology tool to meet the needs of students with fragile
medical conditions in a hospital setting. Technology is an integral part of education; however,
PPT may readily answer the needs of schools as it pertains to integrating technology in a homehospital program.
Gloria Ladson-Billings, the University of Wisconsin-Madison’s Kellner Family
Professor of Urban Education in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction, is an awardwinning scholar and former president of the American Educational Research Association
whose work centers on examining the practices of teachers who are successful with struggling
students. In an interview, she stated: “People are thinking about schools differently and
thinking about learning differently and using new technologies. It’s all very energizing”
(Ladson-Billings, n.d.).
Technology has become a talking point across school districts; however, as my research
has demonstrated, much of it may still not be universally available to all students. Technology
using PPT as an instructional tool belongs as an integral part of learning, especially in a homehospital program. Not only did PPT help level the playing field for the two students in this
study, it also shaped a way to provide a sense of normalcy in a hospital setting by simulating a
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classroom. PPT was, in essence, the teacher teaching on a chalkboard and the assignments were
the actual work presented in their own classrooms. PPT was my only solution to offer these
students an educational program when I was provided with no other software or funding. The
flexibility, adaptability, and the ease of designing lessons using Microsoft Office PPT
effectively in a home-hospital program was the best academic solution for instructional
delivery.
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